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Seattle Resolution Conceals [tack On Unions
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• Resolution Calls
for Blanket O. K.
On Picketing

ss.

•

SEATTLE—A thinly-disguised resolution, the purpose of which is
to jocksy the longshoremen here Into the position of picketing ships
Manned by National Maritime Union members was introduced by
ioseph Golden into the Longshoremen's meeting here last Thursday.
Under the guise of picketing Maritime Commission ships, the
resolution calls for a blanket endorsement of the Sailors Union of
the Pacific; and the Marine Firemen's proposed picket lines around
Maritime Commission fink halls and ships.
For the resolution see next
column. For an analysis of what
this resolution means, see
page 3.
The resolution was seen here as
a Lundeberg-inspired move to pull
SIsff the NMU crews on ships on
Which Crews are supplied through
_Maritime Commission halls in order that these ships may sail with
scab crews.
This move followed hard on the
heels of a vote taken by the San
'edro branch of the SUP to"issue
pledge cards
against shipping
, hrough Maritime Commission
halls,

••••..

A similar move to picket the
Maritime Commission halls was
, made in New York recently when
the SUP's representative, Berry,
came forward with the proposal
' of Joint action in stopping shipping through the Commission
H halls. However, the trend this
action took on the East Coast
•• might serve well as a warning
on what will happen here.
On the East Coast, although
Chapdelaine, SUP representative,
-nd Berry guaranteed to cooperate
'In picketing there was no guaranee made that once the halls were
picketed scabs would not man the
ships immediately upon the NMU
•Hen being pulled off.

•••..
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Resolution on
Picketing of
Comm. Ships
(Editor's Note: This resolution
was introduced into the longshoremen's - meeting last Thursday night
by the C. of A. G. H. H. & T. S.
For an explanation of what this
resolution means see page 3.)
WHEREAS: ;The seamens unions
on the Pacific Coast, through a series of hard fought struggles have
succeeded in liberating the seamen
from the degrading and tyrannical
yoke of the shipping board crimping halls and the discriminating
plague of dock shipping by the establishment in 1934 of union controlled hiring halls, and

By -Publicity Committee, ILWU 1-27
STOCKTON — Warehouseman
Local, 1-27, Stockton, California,
was awarded jurisdiction as sole
bargaining agent for employees of
tome. Wine Company, Lodi, California.
M. B. Celia, president of the
Roma Wine Company, met with
10 officials, and arrived at a satisfactory agreement, to run from
ugust 18, 1938, to expire on March
1939. This expiration will be
the Same as other wineries with
shorn CIO negotiate.
Minimum rate of pay will be
32% cents per hour, maximum
721
/
2 cents per hour. Bottling department, consisting of women, to
-'Work at 45 cents per hour to be
raised to 50 cents per hour after
three months' service. Men in bottling room to receive 55 cents per
our and all other work 621
/
2 cents
per hour.
Working agreement consists as
follows: February 15 to August 15
•ill consist of forty hours per week,
from Monday at 8:00 a. in. to Friday 5:00 p. in. From August 1 to
' September 1, forty-four hours per
week from Monday 8:00 a. m. to
oaturday noon. During fermenting
season, September 1 to January 1,
consist of a fifty-four hour
Week.
Roma Wine Company agrees to
hire all paid-up members through
Local 1-27, Stockton.
•

oommen
ostpone
Negotiations
SEATTLE—Boommen in Aberdeen Postponed negotiations for 30
•.:-lays after an impasse was reacted
In employer negotiations, according
o Carl Lae, Boommen delegate to
District Council No. 1.
Unite for September 30th.
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WHEREAS: The union hiring
hall is the only possible method
of maintaining unionism in the merchant marine by the very character
of the industry, and

much
Some people have jokingly referred to the shifting of this box-car as an employer game of a box-car, box-car, whose got the box-car." Of
as the
more serious import is the employer game. More than 30 warehouses have locked out all men and women. This box-car Is being used
WHEREAS: The seamen are at spear-head of an open shop drive. Read the following editorial for what it means to you and your family.
present confronted with a move on
the part of the Maritime Commission to open up government hiring
halls for seamen and training ships
for seamen in various parts of the
Just what does it mean if the employers should win their
country, and
Like the spectre of slow death to the unions, a box-car is

EDITORIAL

moving from San Francisco to Oakland and back again, leaving
In its wake hundreds of unemployed men and women.
Men dread its coming but it comes as inevitably as the thing
it symbolizes—the open shop drive of the employers up and
down the Pacific Coast.
This box-car is not a local matter—the effect of its movements are spreading up and dowrf the coast, hitting the lives of
every man, woman and child in the states of Washington, Oregon and California.
Loaded with hot cargo, this box-car moves from warehouse
to warehouse and every place it goes the men refuse to unload
its freight—refuse to scab on their fellow workers.
The employers, maintaining that their workers are refusing
to work as directed, are discharging these employes and posting notices in each of these locked-out warehouses that membership in any union is no longer a condition of employment.
conditions will remain the same,
The Maritime Federation of the Wages, hours. and working
Pacific, at the request of Brother the employers contend.
Oliver Welfare and District CounOn the surface all this seems like just another attempt on the
cil No. 1, has set the date for a part of the employer to attack a union and break it. But this
unity conference in Ketchikan,
move is of much greater significance.
Alaska, over until October 10 in
This is no cry of "Wolf, Wolf" when we say that box-car is
attendance
good
order to insure a
the spearhead of an employer-drive to wrap every union in a
at the conference.
of
organizations
All component
shroud and lower it into a grave.
the Federation are asked to comThis plan was conceived in the brain of a man little menmunicate with Brother Welfare of
tioned
but nevertheless the most powerful, dangerous and ruththe United Fishermen's Union of
employer-agents, a man who works like a rat, gnawing,
of
less
arrangethe Pacific who is making
gnawing at the frame-work of unity upon which all unions are
ments.
The Federation at its last con- based—a man by name—Gregory Harrison.
vention went on record to sponsor
Harrison, whose very appearance makes him suspicious
such a unity program in Alaska.
among
honest workers, is the man who pulls the strings to make
Brother George Lane, Alaska
little Almond Roth performs for the shipowners. A
puppet,
the
Fishermen's Union, who has just
whispered word in Roth's ear and, like a man on strings, he jerks
returned from Alaska, reported
that Ketchikan is awakening to
into position and struts and says his piece upon the stage.
the need for a progressive labor
Ah, brilliant indeed is this plan of Harrison's. Gradually the
movement and looking forward to
of this creature is brought into light of day.
handiwork
the unity conference.
this plan thoroughly we must look back for
understand
To
In Juneau a real unity of the
a moment at pages of the immediate past where workers wrote
workers has been achieved with
the Central labor body seating all
in blood the history of the little steel strike and their resistance
organizations regardless of their
to the Mohawk Valley plan.
affiliation.
This scheme, it will be remembered, was to drive all workers
on strike back to work by public sentiment built up through
DEFEAT EMPLOYERS
employer-subsidized committees.
AT THE POLLS!
Harrison has improved on the plan. Knowing that public
The drive of the employers for
sentiment
as expressed through the passage of the Wagner Act
a
is
this
time
shop—at
the open
drive to defeat labor at the polls. is too far advanced for this kind of open attack on the Pacific,
Unite with your other union mem- he has devised a way of masking his scheme—all of which
bers to defeat the employers at boils down to the same thing. Drive the workers
off the job and
their own game.
then back—into the open shop.
Coupled with this drive on the shoreside unions within the
SUPPORT UNEMPLOYED
UNIONS!
Federation
is the drive against the Longshoremen. Out of the
BY SUPPORTING
Unemployment figures will be bsain of Harrison has come the shipowners demand that the
lowered if union men fight to re- longshoremen arbitrate the question of preference of employtain their shorter hours and better ment.
working • conditions. A fight for
This means the employers are demanding to arbitrate the
your unions at this time means less
question of the union hiring hall.
unemployed.

WHEREAS: The history of the
The resolution was referred to
--;,he Executive Council and is sched- merchant marine shows that govuled to come up for action at the ernment hiring halls and training
September 1 membership meeting. ships are not only used as a means
to regiment the seamen but they
eventually become the tools of va, Unite for September 30th.
rious political mountebanks and unscrupulous shipowners as a means
of enslaving the seamen in order
to throttle their economic power,
and
WHEREAS: The opening of such
(Continued on Page 6)

Hiring Hall,
Pay Increase for
Stockton ILWU

•
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Unity Conference
In Alaska
Called, Oct. 10

demands? The employers would use the nucleus of the old
AFL reactionaries to replace union longshoremen on the docks
and thus make union membership no longer a condition of
employment on the docks—this is the same plan as that used
on the warehousemen with a little different application principle.
The winning of this point would mean that in all ports
where there is a small minority of the AFL disrupters there would
be fights fomented. With the employers contending that ILWU
District No. us held responsible for trouble within union ranks,
the employers would then use these weapons supplied them
by these confusion-creating elements and demand the junking

4Keey Your Eyes' Open
Brings Retort From
Greathouse of MFOW
(Editor's Note: Last week the Voice printed an article stating that
the Andrea Luckenbach, laid up in Seattle, would be coming back into
service some time in the near future. We pointed out that the National
Martime Union had been certified as the collective bargaining agency
for the unlicensed personnel aboard all Luckenbach ships for the East
Coast. Warning that disrupters might place picket lines around this
ship we told all maritime workers to keep their eyes open for disruption on this issue. The following letter, printed exactly as J. N. Greathouse wrote it, was received by the Voice immediately upon the receipt
by the MFOWW In Seattle of their one copy of the Voice.)
August 20, 1938.
To the Editor:
Voice of the Federation
24 California St;
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir:
I wish to answer the ar' cle on the front page of the Voice, for
August 18, 1938; titled, "Keep Your Eyes Open,"
This article deals with the S. S. Andrea Luckenbach, laid up in Lake
Union, in Seattle; and the writer of this aiticle states that a crew Is,
being shipped to Seattle, to man this ship.
Where is this crew coming from? Who is the writer of this article?
That writes about the open shop policy, •
I just want to tell the writer, that the Seattle Branch of the
M,F.O.W.&W. Association; has had a closed shop since the day the
1934 strike ended.
Has the writer contacted the Seamen's Union halls in Seattle, to see
If there is enough N.M.U. men on the beach here to man this ship?
No he has not up to the present time.
If the crew for the S.S, Andrea Luckenbach; is shipped from any
place beside the Union halls in Seattle then I say this is a direct attempt
to force the open shop and thefink halls upon the members of the
M.F.O.W.&W, Ass; and anbody who is in favor of this program of not
shipping thru the Union Hall is just as phoney as the writer of the
article in the Voice;
Please print this answer on the front page of the Voice, as you
had plenty of space to print that open shop policy advocated by the
writer of that article.
Yours truly,
I. N. GREATHOUSE, No. 21, Patrolman,
Seattle Branch, M.F.O.W.&W, Ass,

FLASH!
The Longshoremen's Entertainment Committee is succeeded in obtaining the South
American National Marimba
Band, just arrived from South
America, for a ten-months' engagement at the Exposition, as a
part of the entertainment. This
Is a big scoop for the Ball, as It
will be their first appearance in
the U. S. A. The first annual
Longshoremen's Ball Saturday
night, August 27th, Scottish Rite
Auditorium, Van Ness at Sutter.

Seattle DC
of the NLRB decision.
Wires Protest
Joining with the AFL hounds who are now baying in full
cry against the National Labor Relations Board, the employers To Roth
would bring the case up to the Supreme Court in an effort to
split the NLRB wide open and bring about open shop amendments in the Wagner Labor Law.
Facing the seamen at this moment is the question of the
Maritime Commission hiring halls—another shipowners' tool to
break unions. An 1872 law, passed originally to protect seaman
against shanghaiing, has been invoked now to establish the
Government fink halls.
All three of these attacks mean only one thing—an attempt
to break the backbone of union organization, the union hiring
hall. This is a plain and simple open shop drive on three fronts.
Why this attack now? Why are the employers creating strife
and unrest in labor's ranks now?
Because they are out to smear Roosevelt and the New Deal
which has brought so many benefits to the workers in trade
unions. This they hope to do by locking out thousands of men
and women. This they hope to do by intensifying the sit-down
strike of capital. Simultaneously—all up and down the West
Coast there are proposed pieces of legislation—all anti-labor.
This legislation has all been and is now being promoted by the
employers.
Labor strife, they hope, will frighten the public into voting
for these anti-labor measures in California, Washington and
Oregon.
Roosevelt's greatest strength comes from organized labor.
The employers know that. They couldn't beat the Wagner Act
in court. They haven't been able to stave off the growing desire
for labor unity. They think, by smashing the unions, that they
can smash Roosevelt. That's why they want to create as much
unrest as they can between now and the Fall elections. Then
they hope, the public will be misled into voting for their antilabor laws. There's more than one way to skin a cat.
But there is only one way to keep the New Deal alive. That
is for the trade unions of this country—and particularly of this
Coast—to stand solid in the face of employers' attacks. There is
also but one way to keep organized labor alive—by forcing
employers to let the New Deal become effective.
Unity of the workers stopped the shipowners in '34 and again
in '36. A united maritime resistance to the employers' program
will stop the shipowners in 1938.

SEATTLE—Demanding that' the
Waterfront Employers immediately
renew their agreements with the
1LWU longshorernen, Washington
District Council No, 1 of the Maritime Federation this week passed
a motion stipulating that a wire be
sent to Almon Roth, president of
the association in. San Francisco.
This action was taken because
the maritime groups and the
ll,.WU longshoremen are all willing to renew their present agreements which expire Sept. 30th.
The waterfront employers, however, are renewing the agreements of all crafts engaged in the
maritime industry except the
longshoremen. If they persist In
(Continued on Page 5)

RED-BAITING,
DISRUPTION,
EMPLOYER'S PROGRAM
Suspicion must always be cast
on those men who follow the
bosses' program of red-baiting, disruption and splitting. Be certain
that the program you are fighting
for is not the bosses' prograin. Be
guided by the Voice of the Federation—it represents 40,000 maritime
workers.

BREAK THE EMPLOYER
OPEN SHOP DRIVE!
Unity of the workers this September means that the open shop
drive of the employers will be broken. The sit-down strike of Wall
Street was broken by the unions,
which refused to accept lower
wages and longer hours of work.
United, we shall break this openshop drive.
Unite for September .300%.

Unite for September 30th.

Manning of
Luckenbach
Explained
SAN FRANCISCO—Following the
receipt of the letter carried in the
adjoining column, Ralph Rogers,
National Maritime Union West
Coast representative teletyped Seattle to clear up the MFOWW's
position in regard to the sailing of
the Andrea Lutkenbach.
The transcript of this
tion follows:

non.vereep

Maritime Federation SF 111
This is Seattle 131.
Greathouse is here now go ahead.
Rogers: Does Seattle MFOW
give NMU men equal rights on all
ships under West Coast agreement.
NMU does on East Coast. Pls. ans.
Greathouse: MFOW gives them
preference on East Coast ships.
Rogers: What rights do they get
on West Coast ships? First chance?
Greathouse: Chance if no West
Coast men available
Rogers: Will Seattle MFOW
agree to ship crew to Andrea Luckenbach to sign off in N. Y. with
the understanding that all men
who signed on West Coast can
(Continued on Page 6)
Unite for September 30th

Machinists 79
Reopen Negotiations
With Boeing, Oct. 1st
SEATTLE.—A truce has been ar.
rived at with Boeing aircraft, according to a report by H. Woeck,
Machinists Local 79, to the District
Council No, 1.
Negotiations will be reopened
October 1st.
Brother Judy announced that
the Machinists' picnic was a financial as well as social success.
He also assured the council of
100 per cent support for the
united Labor Day Parade here.

UNITY NOW MEANS LIFE,
DISUNITY, DEATH
The employers are starting their
open-shop drive on every union on
the Coast—initials of these unions
makes no difference. A united labor movement means that all unions will live. A divided labor
movement means sure death to unions. Work for unity now.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, g P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple,
111tb and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
P. M ; Room 208 Labor Temple
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Builnese Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sear*,
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The absolute resistance of the
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Maritime Federation,
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Local
picture?
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The Voice Is
For the
Laboring Man

WORKERS' UNITY
MUST BECOME FACT

1111111•011.

Dear Sir and Brother: I am sure
grateful to you for sending the
Voice after it has run out in June.
Keep up the good.work, it is sure
a paper that the laboring man
should read,
Now as the time Is drawing neatfor a showdown, one thing I would
greatly like to see is a strong
united front—every man a union

-

F.

NinOmm

OAKLAND

Northwest

vices." The speed-up system means
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10 unemployment, a drastic cut in
a.m., Room 283, 25 California St. earnings per week and a backCharles Daggett, Acting Secretary, breaking pace of work that would
qualify a stevie for the old age
Meeting Places of The
pension before he's forty. Put this
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U. system into effect in the seafaring
SCALERS
crafts and crews will be cut to the
bone, there'd be no protective workrules, and the present 76-day
ing
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
rule would stretch out to
shipping
Ship Scalers and Painters
120,
I.L.W.U., 1.56
408 So. Beacon St.
UNITY WITH AMERICAN LABOR
Manuel Sonora, President
With the shipowners singling out
Martin A Sentlate, Secretary
the longshoremen for a direct attack, the question of full and un31
ILVVU1-1
Oregon,
}Wiwi,
qualified support of the seafaring
St.
may occur to some, On such
crafts
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
a question there can be no doubt,
C. E. KREMER
C. STEWART
for here is an issue that transcends
Secretary
President
individuals or the "pro and con"
policy of the officials of any union;
in fact, it goes beyond the scope
of any one union.
The euestion of September 30th,
SAN PEDRO
the
fight against the speed-up in
s
Thursday
Meets 1st and 3rd
any union of the Federation, is an
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown, immediate and personal problem of
E. L. Bowen,
Esec'y
Pres.
the entire membership of all marl'
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Boys Contribute
To Brigade
Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
San Francisco,
Dear Sir;
Here is an example of the splendid anti-fascist sentiment among
the rank and file of the seamen
of San Francisco.
The following members of the
5, S. Hollywood contributed $18,00
to the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
and we wish to acknowledge this
and thank them through your columns.
Chenn, H, Hirschenson, J. Rodriguez, B. Garrido, M. DUMeS, C.
White, J. Iaspe, J. Novak, R. Milter, W. Beams, F. Correa, J. Sayers,
F. Bokstrom, V. Bryant.
Fraternally yours,
LEE LEVY,
Executive Secretary.
Unite for peace In September.

"THE BOGEY MAN'LL—"
season of "mistakes."
Editor, the Voice: This seems to be the
out for one objective
start
to
is
technique
The
vogue.
Corrigan set the
which always makes
end up with one wholly different and opposite
to investigate the activfor comedy.. The Dies Committee was appointed
in the U. S. A., and
ities of the German Blind, a fascist movement
the very fascist
uses
and
sm
Communi
ating"
ended up by "investig
the Nazis. One must
amongst
uncover
to
supposed
were
they
tactics
a member of the Bund
almost wonder if Representative Dies isn't
himself.
SHIRLEY SMEARED
afternoon bed a headline
The San Francisco Daily News on Monday
Mouse and Snow White
Mickey
s,
luminarie
screen
the
that amongst
were exempt from this
that
business
were the only ones in the movie
guilty according
especially
is
Temple
Shirley
.
horrible red contagion
to the Dies findings.
QUACK! QUACK!
that some of those quacks of his
observed
Perhaps you have
have It on all the living
didn't sound any too conservative. Now, we
Deal and even the
New
whole
the
Congress,
movie stars, half of
In accepted
educators
First Lady of the Land. And of course all
halls of learning.
Howard newspapers
Even The New York Times, the Scripps
t Hearst papers
target-sho
old
poor
and, heaven forbid, even the
termites on their
economic
these
without
not
are
s
themselve
witness travels all the
staffs. An unknown and mysterious female
right In her own
made
lunch
shoe-box
a
with
way (I imagine
I think her name
"testify."
to
on
"American" kitchen) to Washingt
been.
have
should
it
wasn't
it
was Grundy. If
GRUNDY DISAPPOINTS
committee when she finally revealed that all
the
ted
She disappoin
"hearsay." "So and so told
elle had to say about Harry Bridges was
the gist of it.
be
to
reported
was
."
.
me that he heard .
PIFFLE AND NONSENSE
s with normal faculIt seems a shame that Intelligent American
something more In the
ties and humor cannot be supplied with
of the antics of clowns
• national summer press than these accounts
lies.
hill-bil
naive
and
country have enough to
Surely, the working men and women of this
kind of piffle and nonsense.
this
to
thought
giving
without
about
worry
a satisfactory solution
The adjustment of any economy to guarantee
distributing sufficient
and
supplying
of
problem
unsolved
to the yet
far more interesting
is
shoes,
new
and
clothing, food, better houses
it.
doing
in
employed
methods
than the
chauvinistic foolishAnd what kind of childish, ignorant, and
from foreign
comes
idea
any
because
that
says
that
: •ness is it
lands it is necessarily false and harmful?
knows that our
Even China got over that. Every school boy
foreign sources
from
whole civilization, such as it is, was borrowed
that.
that's
and
in the first place,
PROTEST TRICK
a damn, it is its
This is not a defense of Comunimm: if It's worth
resorted to in
trick
perpetual
the
against
own defense. It is a protest
workers, off
the
ly
an attempt to take the people's minds, particular
and the
wages,
and
jobs
security,
social
their real issues which are
out of an economic wilder.
living
decent
a
extracting
of
business
tough
wolves,
ness that is filled with predatory monopoly-interest
sex magazines and
ment,
entertain
frothy
with
it
do
can't
they
If
alarms designed to
cheap liquor, then they resort to harum-scarum
bigotry.
and
ce
intoleran
prejudice,
work on
the tool
It is significant that this red scare business is always
leaders and
labor
phony
of
fakers,
and
cowards
of
and practice
progressive
stooge politicians and never do you find it used by
welfare.
nation's
the
to
e
contribut
and
honest
are
people that really
OPEN PANDORA'S BOX
why such outfits
I believe that this nation is just about to wonder
in a democratic
thing
this
handle
doesn't
like the Dies Committee
s to investigate
American way which would be to ask all American
think as they
and
believe
to
right
a
have
not the Communists, who
itself.
sm
Communi
into
look
but
choose,
destructive then
If the ideas of Mall( are really nefarious and
of the American
ce
intelligen
and
sense
good
l
traditiona
believe the
why run around
But
them.
repudiate
people will find it easy enough to
open it?
to
not
are
they
everyone
telling
Box
with a Pandora's
burn closet
us
have
would
and
Dies has a bogeyman in a closet
g. Ameridestroyin
be
may
we
what
see
to
looking
ever
and all without
cans don't like such procedures.
HISTORY REPEATS
groups. In
History is always repeating itself, at least with small
same minds,
this Dies Committee we have a re-enactment of the
inventor of the
that In the middle ages were going to burn the
instrument to see for
telescope rather than look through the new
esi—Frank W.
themselves. What price open minds and fearlessn
..McCormick, 186s, MC&S...

UNIONS MEAN LIFE
TO COMMUNITY
Labor unions mean higher wages,
shorter hours—therefore less unemployment and more money in the
pockets of the little business men.
Impress hint with this fact when
you talk to him. You'll have him
on your side and not the side of
the employers.

EMPLOYERS WOULD
DIVIDE AND CONQUER
The waterfront employers are
hoping that they will be able to divide the maritime workers in order
that they may conquer them. Fight
the employers. Anyone who goes
along with the employers' program
at this time is either a disrupter or
a frightfully misled union man.
Not all red-barters are phoney, but
all phonies are red-balters.

man.
I am one of the blacklisted men
at Chemainua so find times hard
at times hut as won as I can seed
money I will do so right away.
Wishing the paper the greatest success,
Fraternally yours, Ed Elliot, Duncan, B. C.
P. S.--After I ant through with
reading the paper, I pass it along
to the boys here.—Ed.

"Banana-Nose
Sullivan
Takes a Beating
Editor: And here, brother members of the maritime Federation
and the MFOW, is a bit of news
which you may or may not get from
the "West Coast Firemen." My
gum is that you won't, inasmuch
an it concerns that staunch foe of
the shipowners, that bitter enemy
Of the maritime eommission, that
tried and true friend of the worker
--Barney ("Banana-nose") O'Sullivan.
It seems, brothers, that Barney is
dissatisfied with his position with
us. Yee, he feels that a man of his
intelligence, integrity and superior
social standing deserves some of
the better things of life. After all,
it does seem a bit cruel that the
circumstances of this foul taId world
should force such a fine and cultured character into contact with
uncouth, vulgar seamen, n o w
doesn't it.
And so, fellow members (or
should I say fellow suckers?) Barney has hied himself to the door of
the maritime commission and, hat
in .hand, has , applied for not one,
but three diffeeent—erah—posidons. Due to some slight technical
delay, his maeching orders have not
come through yet (officially, anyway), so Barney feels that we
should keep him on until Admiral
Land gets back from his vacation
—that's the least that we can do
for him, if only in memory of his
splendid record and never-ceasing
efforts to unite all seamen—ahem!
Never let it be said that the
firemen's union was ungrateful for
services rendered. Perhaps we
might even arrange to keep Barney
on the job after this maritime commission position comes through;
$2800 a year from us and $3800 a
year from the maritime commission—and maybe a little annual bonus from Tommy Plant—even a
chap with Barney's yearning for the
better life might manage on that.
Who knows?
Well, brothers, all kidding aside,
can we as a militant class-conscious
union afford to keep a potential
stooge of the maritime commission
as an official? It's needless to repeat here that the maritime coinmission, standing behind the shipowners, is the greatest danger that.
we have facing us today. The fink
halls which they propose would automatically smash all the marine
unions as effective weapons of the
seamen and would reduce all of us
to, the status of slaves. We have an
official of our union ready to join
. think it
them in this purpose
over, boys, Personally, I am of the
opinion that the Pedro branch of
the MFOW needs a little housecleaning—the place is beginning to
smell, Fraternally, Walter E. Stich,
No. 2102 MFOW.

Representative Jerry O'Connell,
that fighting Montana Congressman, speaking before the Mooney
mass meeting in Los Angeles on
August 16th, said, "That so-called
investigation committee is headed
by the worst reactionary stool-pigeon and puppet of Dirty Willie
Hearst in the house, Martin Dies."
He is known as president of the
Demagogue club, and the leader of
fights against every single progressive measure.
This red-baiting campaign is
merely the beginning of a determined employer offensive against
union labor and any progressive
movement on the political field.
Professor Brady of the University
of California, during last year,
warned his classes that the National Association of Manufacturers and the National Chamber of
Commerce were going to quit spendingtheir money in congress lobbying and are nOW going to use this
vast fund of over ten million dollars or more a year, to start a nationwide publicity CAM palgn to
break the progressive movement at
its roots.
Dr. Brady's prediction is coming
true when we see some of the actions of the representatives of the
local counterpart of this national
movements—the San Francisco Association of Distributors in the
lockout of warehousemen this week,
with. a direct threat of the organized employers against any political action by labor.
These employers fear the united
strength of labor in the coming
elections, and their vicious Campaign to break the CIO, LNPL or
the AFL is just getting under way.
From now until the final election
In November, we will see one of
the most vicious campaigns against.
organized labor that has ever taken
place on the Pacific Coast.
All union men should be prepared for it. We should all understand that the employers are going into this campaign once and
for all to stop the labor movement
from threatening them in their last
stronghold their control of the re
actionaey political machine in the
state of California.
Organized labor must follow such
leaders as Jack Shelley of San
Francisco, and Harry Bridges, West
Coast director of the CIO and District President of the ILWU, in the
movement to oust Merriam and his
entire reactionary machine in every
city and county in California. Len.
Fels, Book No. 0-1145,

VOICE IS YOUR
WRITTEN WORD
The Voice is the written word of
40,000 maritinie workers on the Pacific Coast. Anything you like or
dislike about the Voice you have a
right to tell us about. This im your
"Voice."

Wm.Z. Foster
National Chairman
and

Earl Browder
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Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
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Membership"
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"Which Way America
Democracy or Fascism"

MAX'S SHOP FOR MEN

Thurs., Aug. 25th
8:00 P. M.
Admission 25 Cents
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

4.29.P.AfAXAXIMI
San Francisco

S.

Nathan Merenbach

800 Mills Bldg.

Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST, Room No. 604
!MYV.010:1
seesiAteesss:C:neMearinini=?,

San Francisco, Calif.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-Watertend
rine Firemen, Oilers,
U.
era and Wipers' Aasociatio
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. 8Utter 3865
San Francisco, Calif.

COMPLIMENTS
of

NP"NOr

Get Yours Now

AUDITORIUM

Unite for peace.

I.L.W.U. 1-6 and 1-10

GLAnSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

Unite for peace.

ONE-THIRTY

Every day something happens on
the waterfront in your locality.
Make certain that your elected reP*
resentatives keep the Voice of th
Federation thoroughly informed on
all development. This is your p
per.

Brokers to

bon't Patronize Hearst.

Executive Secretary
of the
COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.
Speak On

DREAMLAND

THE VOICE IS
YOUR PAPER

Insurance Brokers

Attend Your Union Meeting.

111"11I

refused to walk through the picket
lines.
McCARTHY FINKS
Brother McCarthy sent a telegram to the engine room delegate
ordering these men through the
picket line or face charges. The
MFOWW brothers took the posh
tion that this, was a legitimate
picket line by the workers and
took the position that they would
not go through the line. However,
four brothers of the MFOWW
took this ship out, leaving five
brothers stranded on the beach
at Hilo.
The five brothers wish to.thanie
the Hilo longshoremen for all thei
help and ask that all union brothers
send protests to their unions.
ANDREW BUTR1CA,
MFOWW 2352.

RUSS BUILDING
San Francisco, Calif.
EXbrook 0—SIX—FOUR-0

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1.10

II

were not injured.
DEMONSTRATION
Wednesday the Hilo ILWU calle
a 24-hour demonstration protesting
this shooting of innocent workers'
e
and asked all unions to participat
in this demonstration. The S. S.
Kitimoku and Lihn men in port, th
unlicensed personnel of the LihU
walked off to a man and refuse
to pass through the picket line esOr
tablished by the longshoremen,
voted
firemen
the
only
the Kaimoku
to support this denionstra,tion. 0
the following tiny the Raimoku
behind
sailed for Honolulu, leaving
wit
MFOWW
the
of
five members

John 0.Degenhardt
& Co.

DR. MILES E. WALTON

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
LABOR DAY OUTFITS 1
ir

Dear Editor: As a member of
the MFOW in good standing and
formerly an oiler on the S. S. Kaiwok's I Would like you to print in
the Rank and File column of the
Voice the real facts of the police
outrage at Hilo.
On Monday morning the steamer
\Vaialeale arrived in this port loaded down with strike breakers. The
Hilo longshoremen and local unionists gathered at the head of the
dock to protest the arrival of this
ship. They were met by the police
and special deputies who were
armed with machine guns and tear
gas.
OPEN FIRE
At a given signal they all
opened fire on these peaceful
workingmen and their women,
wounding scores—some seriously. Most of the workers were sitting down at the time. Some were
shot while they were trying to
help the wounded. There were
three firemen In this demonstration and one SUP man, but they

Professional Directory, S. F.

"Forward Looking Men"
Unite for September 30th.

I-lilo "Riot"
Exposed By
MFOW Man

Labor Must
Take Part
In Elections

THIRD ST.
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A Complete Line of Union-Made Dress and
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ng
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Phone HEmlock 9207
W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.

El

101.1. I
S. T. HOGE1
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty
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Dr.Leon D.Klein
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Additional Rank and File Letters

•ILWU 1-19 NOTES•
'Salmon Gives
Extra Work
To Men
There has been a little extra
work now available, because of
the salmon coming from Alaska,
Which is doubly welcome and gives
our casuals a "break," who, by the
Way, are good union men, and deserve all the local can give them
after a long "Beige" of practically
no work.
Some visiting brothers have been
extended an extra thirty days "on
the board," which, however, makes
it more difficult for other visiting
brothers to get their turn, so if
atill further extensions are not
considered favorably by the membership, the visiting brothers now
here will appreciate the reason.
We are bound to be fair to all; we
might report, however, that the
A.berdeen local membership have
been almost without work for almost a year, and some of these
brothers are visiting in Seattle.

Well, fellows, the big witch hunt,
is on in the form of Dies congressional investigation of Fascism and
Communism as a means of hamstringing the C10 and causing disruption in the ranks of organized
labor. And whom do we find as
star witnesses? None other than
the President of the American Federation of Labor, William Green,
and J. P. Frey.
EXPERIENCE GOOD TEACHER
From our experience with the
American Federation of Labor,
we do not have to guess why
these men are bringing out a redbaiting program. We know that
for many years they have been
acting under the guise of labor
leaders, and they have really
been nothing more than parasites
living off the good hard-earned
money of the workers, allowing
only enough to organize to fill
their pockets and save their piecards.
When we look back over the
happenings of the past four or five
years we can remember how Grene
tried to amend the Wagner Act.
When he could not get that over,
the Wagner Act was "all right" but
there should be a different personnel, and when anyone disagreed
with him, he yelled, "Communist."
We need but look at the past
record of these reactionaries to tell
us where they stand.

DRAMA STAGED
IN SUP HALL

Black Gang
EMPLOYER'S HAND
Wants Unity; SEEN IN "I LOVE
Hits Officials AMERICA"

Witch Hunt
Reveals Strange
Bed-fellows

Editor, Voice:

The following is a two act play
entitled "Carl Tillman Versus The
Editor: From our daily papers Constitution" or "One William Too

Editor, Voice:

and magazines one has little trou- Many in SUP."
ble in realizing that the wolf pack
Scene 1. Time 7:30 p. m. Place
Marine Firemen, Oilers & Water- is in full cry, with their vicious SUP meeting. Characters, Carl Tillpropaganda against everything lib- man and various rank and filers.
tenders' Ass'n.,
eral and progressive.
58 Commercial St.,
Scene opens: Rank and filer

V. J. Malone,
Secretary,

San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother:
At the last meeting aboard the
S. S. Cuzco, the black gang adopted the following recommendations:
1. That the New York agent, appointed by Dictator O'Sullivan, San
Pedro agent, without the consent
of the rank and file, be recalled,
thereby saving the treasury of the
union $160.00 as well as eliminating splitting tactics and dissension
between the West Coast Fireman
and NMU. Also we recommend
that MFOW men
be shipped
through the NMU hall on the East
Coast.

In Liberty, for instance, "What
a Man" Bernarr MacFadden, the
second "Willie Hearst," the man
who knows more than all the
congressmen and senators in
Washington, more than the millions of people who elected them,
in fact, the man who knows more
than anyone else on earth, continues his silly mouthings against
the government (the people).

makes motion that it is about time
certain members make a trip to
sea and find out what it is to work
for a living.
C. Tillman, chairman, takes the
stage.
Leaps up and declares: "Motion
unconstitutional."
Rank and filer challenges decision of the chair and wants to
know how chairman can rule mo.
tion unconstitutional when chair.
man himself is unconstitutionally
in chair as Sailors' Union of the
Pacific Constitution definitely
states that chairman at regular
business meetings shall have
same qualifications as a duly
elected official, to wit: at least
3 years sea service as able-bodied
seaman.

UN-AMERICAN, EH?
Going back to his July 16th Issue, he issues a caustic comment
on the Wage and Hour bill. "Another un-American threat to the
business interests," he says. And
Speaking for the Seattle local,-alwe, the people, answer. And HOW!
host all the membership are in
2. We demand that the shipownThat's what we elected those peostrong favor of a good sound policy
ers' slander sheet, the West Coast
ple in congress for.
If unity in the Maritime FederaFireman, be abolished immediately,
tion, realizing that in our previous
HERBIE HOOVER
The Longshoremen are out for a time Saturday n ight. Martha Cooper, left, with the beautiful face will which has been condemned by the
In the same issue, the baby face
struggles, it was the paramount
entertain with a bit of dancing. Hoffman and Thomas, upper middle, will give a new twist to the old May rank and file ship's crews and shore
factor in all our gains. To cite a
of Herbie Hoover greets the
Great tumult and shouting of
West gags. Coral Davis, right, will be the oriental da nseuse of the evening. Anita Aguerro, singer, will side members, time and again, and
concrete example, it is extremely
readers of "Liberty" accompanied "Red! Red! Communist," a le
give a bit of swing for those hot numbers which the young blades will try. Everything from waltzing to send its editor, the pie card artist
if there would be any
Hearst by certain non-seagoin4
truckin' will be the order of the evening as the Long shoremen round up all their wives and girl friends and and shipowners' stooge, to the sea by an article, probably written
salmon pack worthwhile if the
by a six-year-old, entitled "What members.
to experience conditions, instead of
go for a good time.
ederation had not stepped "into
carrying on the shipowners' fight America Must Do Next." It gives
End of scene 1, act 1.
the friction" in the negotiations beone a sickening feeling in the botagainst
the rank and file progresCurtain rises, act 2:
Coast,
East
the
is
now
working
+..ween the Salmon Packers and the
sive program at the meeting nights tom of one's stomach after readC.
Tillman still in chair.
these ships through Maritime ComCannery Workers.
ing half of it. If you don't want
and thereby save our union $120.00.
Fraternally, D. Austin, 2989, SUP,
EMPLOYER-WEAPON
mission
halls
for
two
reasons.
Yours for greater unity, for the
your day completely spoiled
3. For the benefit of our memWilliam Green knows that the
Voice and the Maritime Federation.
1. The NMU has been unable to
would not advise anyone to read
bership who sail the ships and are the
CIO is not a Communist organiother half. I guess Herbie
gain the cooperation of all other
zation but is a trade union moveseafaring unions on the East Coast working, we recommend that the can't believe the election returns
Seattle branch hold their meetings
ment which of its very nature inof 1932 yet.
to picket these halls. They tried
at night instead of in the afternoon,
cludes American workers of all
ABOARD S. S. POINT CHICO
once
the
and
Shipping
Commisit
SAME HANDS
thereby enabling the working memraces, creeds, colors, nationalities
By ILWU NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
—We, the members of the crew
By ED MORTON
sioner was able to supply the ships
Turning to more recent events,
bership to attend the meetings.
In the opinion of the Longshore Negotiating Committee this conand political beliefs. We all know
of the S. S. Point Chico can teswith scabs, from the AFL controllThe Labor Relations Board of
one finds the employers' agents
red-baiting
that
tinued
negotiations
has
delay
in
been
occasioned
the
UNFAVORABL
emby
E
4. We demand of all the patrol- still busy in the longshoremen'p
INTERRUPtify that the steward, Fred
Seattle local 1-19, ILWU, and the
ed halls.
ployers' best weapon since the
TIONS, say the employers, has a definite purpose. The continued delay
men of the branches on the Pacific ranks. Under the
Kroglund,
made the statement
inion have received a copy or
thinly disguised
2. When the NMU refuses to
beginning of organized labor to
of any chance for settlement before September 30th.
Coast that they cease bringing on title of "I Love
on several occasions on the wax
copies, rather, of the letter adAmericanism"
runners
these
sent
are
ships,
work
turn the public against the workThe Longshore Negotiating Committee has consistently endeavored
board the shipowners' scandal club, organized
down the coast after leaving
ressed to International Longshoreby a "group of
to the beer joints, the crimp halls
ers.
with
waterfront
meet
the
to
employers
to
and
end
that
sheets, the West Coast Fireman, longshoremen" our
have
made themWillapa
Harbor, Washington,
men's and Warehousemen's Union,
"friends"
supconscabs
are
We need but look on the bulletin selves available for meetings at any and all times. They have just as and the AFL and
the West Coast Sailors and the tinue their
which is 570 miles north of San
istrict No. 1, in San Francisco,
efforts against good
plied.
Rank and File Pilot. That they unionism. A few
Francisco, when we were won.vhich copy we presume may be board of our own local—at William consistently been avoided by the employers.
well-meaning
A recent move on the East Coast bring only the Voice of
Following is a letter drafted today by the Committee and sent by
dering what time we would ar.
the Fed- but simple-minded fellows Joined
printed elsewhere in the Voice, so Green's letter to Ray Calkins—to
if
happen
will
shows exactly what
see how they cry that the Com- messenger to waterfront employers:
eration, the official organ of the up with them, only
rive in San Francisco, that the
ve will not attach at this time.
to have exthe men on the West Coast join in Maritime Federation, as
munists have taken over the orAugust 24, 1938.
"ship's mast and smoke stack
has been
posed
This letter outlines the fact of
at
a
recent
meeting
the
ships
at demanded
driving the NMU off these
ganization through the gang stew- Almon E. Roth, President,
time and again by the same filthy hands at the bottom
would be under the Golden Gate
he sharp decline in shipping busithis time.
ard system. It would seem that Waterfront Employers Association
rank and file seagoing membership
bridge at 4:15 p. m. on Tuesday,
ness, and attached thereto a deof
it.
In this move the SUP was the of the MFOW&W.
they are afraid of the rank and
the 17th of May, 1938."
of the Pacific Coast,
iled account of stoppages of work
We can thank our lucky stars for
initiator of a drive to picket the
file control more than anything Federal Reserve Bank Building,
5. We are in favor of the motion the presence of mind
Precisely on the minute of
,n each port of the district, with
of a few oldNMU halls. Front officials agreed carried in the
else.
4:15 p. m. on the 17th day of
Maritime Federation timers present, whose still keen
San Francisco, California.
he dates, etc.
to cooperate with the NNW in driv- convention requesting
FEAR RANK AND FILE
May, 1938, the mast and smoke
Dear Sir:
all organiza- minds instantly detected the ulAttached thereto also is a copy
ing the Commission halls out of tions to do
In Southern California, the
stack
were under the Golden
away
with
their
inditerior
In
motives
your
letter
of modifications asked by the
of August 5 adbehind the so-called
business. However, behind the
great hullabalo/
o of the Hearst dressed
Gate bridge, as he stated. Signed
to us, you asked that negoVaterfront Employers to the exCamouflaging the issue of the scenes men, Ryan in particular, re- vidual papers and to get behind the "club." Exposed, the movement died
press that 20,000 left the CIO on
"Voice."
by Paul McBride, 3rd officer;
tiations should begin immediately Maritime Commission hall a super"a-borning" as all such movements
isting contract with the District
fused pointedly to give any guaraccount of Harry Bridges turned
6. We are in favor of the com- must.
John Arndt, 0. S.; Julius Isak•
to the end of ascertaining between militant resolution this week was
LWU.
antee that his AFL men would not munication
out to be a handful at the most
from the NMU on the
son, A. B.; Wattle Saniewski,
us the position that the respective introducel into the Seattle longThese letters and such matters
UNION MEMBERS AID, TOO
scab on the NMU.
and of them it was only the leadEast Coast calling on all unions to
A. B.; H. S. Hanson, machinist;
parties will hold as of September shore union.
elating thereto will be read at our
Real
union-min
ded
persons
are
It is not insignificant that the send
ers without the knowledge of the
representative
C. A. Treglown, Bos'n; H. J.
s
to
a
confer30 relative to the agreement benext regular meeting of Local 1-19,
This resolution calls for a blanket
sick and tired of hearing their
SUP, now working for a national ence in
rank and file. They know that
Chicago for united action elected officials referred
Taylor and Paul Kelly, and H.
tween us. As soon as possible after endorsement of any and all picket
Seattle, for the information of the
to
as
AFL charter should cooperate in in
Harry Bridges believes that no
September and to prepare for Communists, Reds, agitators
W. Head, wiper.
the receipt of that letter, we made lines which the sailors and the
„nembership. This next meeting
and
this resolution immediately upon united
union is a good union unless it
action against the shipown- what not, but it is doubly
arrangements to meet with you. As marine firemen might place against
will be a stop-work night, and a
sickentheir announced drive against the ers'
Is rank and file controlled and
attack.
Battle the employer — not you.
you are aware, this necessitated Maritime Commission manned
all attendance will be in order.
ing to find men in our own ranks
NMU on the East and West Coast.
is unwilling to give sovereignty
7. That we concur with the rank knowingly or
fellow workers.
on the part of our union the bring- ships.
unknowingly
aiding
The time is not yet ripe for
to any union leader and trusts
ing together in San Francisco of
and abetting the employers in
This move, coming at this time, is picketing to smash the Maritime and file motion, as amended and
only the workers themselves.
carried overwhelmingly, that the their never
Unite for September 30th.
representatives from all the ports aimed to drive off the ships all Commission
ceasing attempt to
When
labor
halls.
is
BRIDGES DOESN'T SELL OUT
Firemen's Union cooperate with
on the Pacific Coast. This was National Maritime Union members united
break organized labor.
this
point
NMU
and
on
the
We know that the shipowners and accomplished and meetings were who
other unions of the Maritime FedIt is with deep regret that we
Let all union men beware. Your
now work the ships.
all other bonaficie labor organizathe AFL have spent thousands of proceeded with. Since our last
eration
in that no notice of renewal greatest enemy is
The NAM. a honafide union on tions will support such a move.
nnounce the death of one of our
working right
or modification of contracts he alongside of you
orothers, Michael J. Gilmore, who dollars trying to get rid of Bridges. meeting, there has been a number
sometimes, and I
given or any negotiations be en- don't mean
was fatally injured and passed Why? Because he would not sell of postponements upon the request
figuratively speaking.
GAS — OIL
tered into without consultation —Submitted
way recently. We are taking this out the longshoremen.
of the employers. In the meantime,
by Ralph B. Leah,
Complete
should
think
with
it
I
the
Lubrication
be
enough
Maritime
Federation.
longshore
negotiating
our
ILWU
commit1-13, Book 2231.
opportunity of offering our condolUnion Operator
ace to his bereaved family.—Ed said when we look at the people tee has been standing by waiting
who are yelling "Communist" the for further meetings.
951 - 7th St., Oakland
Morton, Publicity Committee.
loudest. Take a look at the recA representative from your oford of the people behind them, fice this morning asked for a fursuch people as William Green, ther postponement of meetings
J. P. Frey, Judas Joe Ryan, I that might he held this week until
Am the Law Mayor Hague of some future date.
Editor: "Waikiki Night," given fense
Harrington's Lunch and Bar toCommittee; and to all who
9TH & BROADWAY
New Jersey, and their mouth.
In order to ascertain from you
for the benefit of King, Ramsay and attended for their kind
Y announced that it has moved
cooperaOakland
pieces
here
the
on
coast,
such when we are going to proceed into
to a new location at No. 9 Jones
Conner by the crew of the S. S. tion and support.
100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
reet from the old location at 566 buzzards as Calkins, Thronson, these negotiations, we request that
It is heartening to both the men
Lurline turned out to be an overWolf, Bill Lewis, Harry Lunde- you immediately notify us in writ3rd street.
in prison and those working for
whelming success. The proceeds
Phone TEmplbar 2792
Harrington's was one of the first berg, Paddy Morris and Sizemore, ing as to the time and place for the
the release of these men when such
of this dance will go to aid in the a belief
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
6an Francisco bars to discontinue and a few more would-be smart next meeting to be held between
in their innocense is disappeal of our three framed broth- played.
se of Hiram Walkers products be- people who don't even know what us. And we further request that
The above-mentioned
ers. The appeal will come up in parties
Anse of that company's stand It is all about. Longshoremen on the arrangements relative to those
have proven their sincere
BAIL BONDS
the near future.
against the warehousemen's union. the coast do not have to be told meetings be made so as to have
Furnished Day and Night
desire to do all in their power to
who these people are and what them as continuous as possible if
We, the
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44, ILA
King-Ramsay-Conner aid in the fight for
the release of
they stand for.
Defense Committee, wish to thank King. Ramsay
518 Fifteenth Street
they are to be held at all.
Unite for peace In September.
and Conner.
TRY TO BREAK US
OAKLAND
Bill Whaley, member of the StewMay we receive this reply from
Let us hope that with such coC3
We know they have tried every you by this afternoon in order that.
ards Dept. on the LurTine, for his operation
as has been shown by 0
Unite for September 30th.
way under the sun to break up our we may make our own plans acuntiring effort in making this af- men and
women in the labor moveorganizations and throw us back cordingly.
fair successful. Thanks also goes ment we
can soon bring about the
Incorporated
under the leadership of the AFL
to the entire crew of the Lurline; freedom
Very truly yours, Ed Krumholz,
of King, Ramsay and Con525 Clay St., Oakland
by taking up the cry of the cap- temporary chairman, Longshore
H. Prevost, SUP agent in Honolulu; ner.
Wholesale and Retail
italist-owned press and employers' Negotiating Committee.
R. F. McCarthy, Firemen's agent
Fraternally yours, King-RamsayBUTCHERS
associations, such as the Associat
in Honolulu; members of the De- Conner
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Defense Committee.
ed
Farmers,
who never were on a
El'
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
them, which would seem rather
farm but are sponsored, by such
odd if they are against the Unit528 S. Palos Verdes
people as the Pacific Gas and Eleced States government.
San Pedro, Calif
tric Co., the Southern Pacific R. R.,
If this big bogeyman from MosMorris, Prop.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, and the
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cow is so dangerous, why doesn't
California Packing Co.
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some
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smart
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St.
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much interested in knowing what
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Raggio Brothers
ican people. But it seems that all
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Phone
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Stockton,
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Calif.
then
we
could
begin to understand
F.
Don't Patronize Hearst,
and his
Crockett
what it was all about and know ex0
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0 actly what to expect as we have
El
El
NICK
The Candy Man
had many years of experience in
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dealing with such people and will
100% Union
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Shelley Has Support
Of All Labor

All up and down the coast labor the passage of anti-labor initiatives
is the battle to elect progressives
is faced with battle at the polls.
to office.
During the past years the mariIn every state on the coast party
time unions have been instrumen- lines—Democrat and Republican—
tal on the Pacific Coast in gaining have been swept away and now it
better wages, shorter hours and is labor who is forwarding the candidacy of progressives no matter
better working conditions. Through
what their party label is. Now it
their militant leadership, the other
is a fight of issues—no longer a
unions ''uptown" took a new lease fight of one party against another.
on life. They, too, won demands
This year more maritime workers
from employers who had hitherto
are taking an interest in politics
refused to recognize unions.
Today in the three coast states, than ever before. Thousands have
Washington, Oregon and Califor- registered and are attending politnia labor is facing a bitter, bitter ical meetings to become better acbattle in the coming elections. In quainted with the facts concerning
Washington there is on the ballot election slates.
Hundreds of absentee ballots in
a labor initiative designed to hang
labor at the polls. In Oregon, init- every community have been given
iative 131 is designed to accomplish to registered voters who will be out
at sea during election. An active
the same purpose,
maritime section which fights for
the
Labor must unite in following
lead in Washington of the Wash- its rights at the polls will lead all
ington Commonwealth Federation the rest of the "uptown" unions.
Where we go others follow.
in its fight against initiative 130.
In Oregon its Federation is fighting
valiantly against initiative 131. In
California Lab o r's Non-Partisan
League is carrying the banner
against the labor initiative sponsored by the Committee for Peace
in Industrial Relations Committee
--a blind for the Committee of 43
and other employer groups.
* • *

Patterson for
Lt. Governor

Op•

Ellis E. Patterson, candidate for
lieutenant governor, has recently
received endorsements from the
Pilaski eDmocratic Club of Los Angeles county and the Democratic
Veterans of San Diego. Patterson,
whom political observers agree is
in the lead for the Democratic nomination, is attending huge mass
meetings in Los Angeles and surrounding cities this week.

From Andrew J. Gallagher, former supervisor, who, as a delegate
to the Santa Barbara convention of
the AFL California Political League,
made the fight for the endorsement
of John Shelley for state senator,
yesterday came the following clarifying statement:
"Obviously, the refusal of the
convention to endorse Mr. Shelley
was a tremendously dangerous mistake and is to be regretted.
"To charge Shelley with being
CIO, in view of the fact that he
has been twice elected president
of the largest, most conservative
and most powerful AFL Central
Labor Council in the United States,
makes the charge seem incredible.
How could he be the favored child
of this powerful AFL group and
still be CIO?
"The charge that he was an officer of the 'Non-Partisan Political
League' is a very weak thrust. Did
not Daniel C. Murphy address and
encourage that league at their convention? Have not congressmen
like Havenner and Welch assisted
in the CIO in their just legislative
demands and properly so? Did not

our 'California Political League' endorse candidates who had been previously endorsed by the 'Non-Partisau League'?
"I think I know Shelley's attitude; he knows that somehow,
some day the AFL and the CIO
labor family must be united. It is
far better to maintain an attitude
of patient forbearance than to try
to heal the breach by applying the
boot.
"Shelley is a constructive, conservative and far seeing labor
leader. I happen to enjoy the
friendship of both parties to this
unfortunate disagreement, and I respectfully offer only the suggestion
that we must forget personal enmities and feelings. The public' interest, business and honest labor
are hurt while these personal fights
go on.
"God speed Shelley in his effort
to ease the results of quarrels. I
would like to see my friends in the
AFL Political League come to the
same conclusion. In failing to endorse Shelley, they only kept the
wounds open; I am sorry."

No hardship will be suffered by
any of the 200,000 persons on relief in California by reason of the
Supreme Court suit yesterday filed
to ascertain the amount of the appropriation made for the SRA at
the 1937 session of the legislature,
State Controller Harry B. Riley,
candidate for reelection, declared
today.
"The $7,266,000 in question was
originally limited by the legislature
for use in a construction program,"
Riley said, and the governor attempted to remove the restriction
but not to cut the amount. There
Is a legal question as to the effect
of such action that may need a
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Sheridan Downey
Gets Support
Of Labor

Public Welfare—Establish a Federal department of
public welfare.
Social Security—Provide adequate old-age pensions—
social legislation for the underprivileged—Develop selfhelp cooperatives—Centralize State Relief administration
—Health Care for Schools—Adequate Unemployment Relief Approprivations.
Labor—Protect Labor's right to organize, bargain collectively, and earn a living wage.
Business—Provide long term low interest financing and
protection in the event of mortgage and deed default for
the businessman and manufacturer.
Agriculture—Low interest farmers' loans for crop and
credit requirements—long-term low interest farm debt
refinancing.
Taxation—Introduce an equitable tax system to encourage home ownership and maximum consumer purchasing power.
Usury—Enact a stringent state usury law.
Migratory Labor—Federal camps for migrants—Federal transient aid.
Youth—Adequate educational, vocational, and placement opportunities for Youth. ,
Civil Liberties—Enlarge civil liberties and secure equality for racial and minority groups.
Public Utilities—Public ownership for public economy.

Fr......................1
I
I

I. M. Golden
For Judge

Superior Judge I. M. Golden, candidate to succeed himself, goes into
the home stretch of his campaign
with almost unanimous support
from every organized group and
thousands of individual men and
women.
Judge Golden, a man with a great
heart, has earned the admiration
and respect of the people of San
Francisco by his untiring and unselfish efforts to bring social justice to the hearts of all classes and
his concern for the welfare of the
home.
Judge I. M. Golden in fair and
just; he is merciful, and he is a
humanitarian. Hie record in public
service is without a blemish and
his retention in orrice means keeping the highest type of man as a
judge.

"As the primary election campaign enters its final stages, candidates for nomination on August
30th must emerge from behind
political smoke screens, and clarify their respective platforms, if
they hope to capture the support of
an inquiring and alert California
electorate," says Herbert S. Smith,
campaign manager for Sheridan
Downey, Democratic candidate for
United States senator, in a release
today from Downey's San Francisco headquarters.
"Organized labor, for instance,"
Smith contends, "is rightfully insistent in its demands for clarification of the issues afefcting its welfare, and for an amplification of
the issues affecting its welfare, and
for an amplification of the declared
labor policies of aspirants to public
office, especially those whose duLOS ANGELES—Addressing him- ties, if elected, will be of a legislaself to all groups of wage earners tive nature."
in California, Montana's fighting
congressman, Jerry O'Connell, visiting here, issued the following
statement in behalf of labor unity
in the 1938 elections:
The endorsed candidates San Francisco voters may vote for follows:
Endorsed by Labor's Non-Parti"In behalf of Labor's Non-Partisan League of California, I can- san League and with a record of
not impress too strongly the abso- militant democratic legislative aclute necessity of all labor in Cal- tion under fire, G. Vernon Bennett,
ifornia, both AFL and CIO, sup- veteran public school educator and
member of the Los Angeles City
porting this great organization.
714 MARKET STREET, RM. 304
"Labor's Non-Partisan League Council, is candidate for the office
Los Angeles MU.0719 was the unifying factor in the pri- of State Superintendent of Public
-:San Francisco—YU. 0305
maries in Montana. It was the Instruction.
Bennett believes that the presleague that was able to mold both
AFL and CIO into a solid united ent attacks on democracy can hest
CULBERT L. OLSON progressive front, which carried on be preserved through education.
GOVERNOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR - ELLIS E. PATTERSON to the great victories which we This is the platform upon which he
.
ALEXANDER E. SNIDER were able to achieve there.
CONTROLLER
is submitting his candidacy to the
WILLIAM H. STEPHENS "Labor's Non-Partisan League California electorate:
TREASURER
SUP. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION - RUSSELL H. EWING can be the same unifying factor in
Free the schools from the domiSHERIDAN DOWNEY California if labor will join up with nation of selfish, undemocratic
U. S. SENATOR
W. MOSELEY JONES it and go down the line for its groups.
ATTORNEY GENERAL Secure greater Federal financial
slate of candidates, so that California can he found in the progressive assistance for education.
Protect constitutional rights of
column. The eyes of the whole nation are on California. The progres- minority groups.
FRANCK R. HAVENNER sive and liberal movement all over Provide education for the chil4th DISTRICT
RICHARD J. WELCH the United States is watching you. dren of migratory workers.
5th DISTRICT
Guard the interests of the teachYou must not disappoint them. You
must send out the word to the na- ers: unemployed-employed; probaJOHN F. SHELLEY tion that labor in California is on tionary-permanent; substitutefull
14th Senatorial District the march, that labor in California time.
Work to Improve textbooks, curis united and that with Labor's NonPartisan League as the unifying ricula and teaching methods.
RICHARD FLAMBERT factor, California will elect its first Assist Governor and Legislature
—
22nd DISTRICT
WESLEY H. JONES democratic governor and a progres- in social legislation for children
23rd DISTRICT
LELAND J. LAZARUS sive slate of candidates from top and adults.
28th DISTRICT
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The New Deal Has Earned Labor's Vote

t8 RICHARD J.1

President Roosevelt strives to
give labor the backing of the government in dealing with Industrial
barons. Labor has made Its greatest gains under the New Deal. Let's
keep driving ahead. ELECT NEW
DEAL CANDIDATES.
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VOTE ON AUGUST 30—GO TO
YOUR FRIENDS and tell them
about labor's candidates. If each
worker does this Labor's friends
will be nominated on Aug. 30 and
elected In November,
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Organize to Vote Wise—Join Labor's Non-Partisan League I
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State Offices:
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.1 LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR - ELLIS E. PATTERSON
- MAURICE NORCOP
STATE CONTROLLER R
H. STEPHENS
WILLIAM
TREASURE
STATE
ATTORNEY-GENERAL - WILLIAM MOSELEY JONES I
4
4
1 STATE SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
I
G. VERNON BENNETT 1............A

5th District 1

S. F. County Votes:

HAVENNER

For Congress, 4th Dist. • - FRANCK R. HAVENNER
RICHARD J. WELCH
For Congress 5th Dist.
JOHN F. SHELLEY
For State Senate
For Board of Equalization 1st District
PATRICK J. McMURRAY
For State Assembly 20th Dist., THOMAS A. MALONEY
For State Assembly 22nd Dist., RICHARD FLAMBERT
- WESLEY JONES
For State Assembly 23rd Dist. P. McLAUGHLIN
JOHN
24th
State
For
Assembly
Dist.,
For State Assembly 28th Dist. - - LELAND LAZARUS
I. M. GOLDEN
For Superior Judge
Note: The Inrtial I.—M.—GOLDEN

HAS
MADE
GOOD
in CONGRESS

Endorsed By
Labor's Non-Partisan League

G. Vernon
BENNETT
•

Democratic County Committee
20th A. D.
Ziva R. Brown
22nd A. D.
Capt. C. A. Baker
24th A. D.
Germain Bulcke

Re-Elect
Him

25th A D.
Francis Burke
26th A. D.
Axel Erickson
27th A. D.
Charles Ackerman

Dr, Thomas Addis
Mrs. May Bainbridge
Al Burlett
Elmo Devincenzi
28th A. D.
Walter Barusch
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Elect
A RECORD OF LIBERAL DEMOCRATIC ACTION UNDER FIRE

Ellis E.
Patterson

0

FOR SENATOR

Your Next

Lieutenant
Governor
Bring the New Deal to
the State Assembly.
tVOTE FOR—

j WILLIAM H.
STEPHENS 4

O'Connell
Praises LNPL

For

I State Treasurer '4
A
ROOSEVELT
DEMOCRAT
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California Federation for Political Unity

Endorsement for Public Office

United States Congressmen
Congress
-

State Senator from San Francisco

State Assemblymen from San Francisco

to bottom.
(Signed) Jerry O'Connell.

Elect

cWilliam
Moseley 1
, Jones1

court decision.
There is now actually remaining
unspent in the SRA appropriation
the sum of $10,314,500.24 and at the
rate of spending this will last for
several months. A court decision
will be had before we run out of
money and if the highest court of
the state decides that the $7,266,000
was not appropriated by the legislature it will then be a known fact
in plenty of time for the lawmakers
to make proper provision for persons on relief."

G. Bennett
Is LNPL Man

4
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Jones Labor's Riley Starts
Suit for
Man for
AssemblYbor-endorsed Unemployed

Wesley H. Jones,
aspirant for the state assembly in
the 23rd district, will meet his constituents at a mass meeting August
The Warehousemen in San Fran23 at the Irish-American hall, 454
cisco and the women's groups in
Valencia street, at 8 p. m. Mr. Jones
Seattle this week took the lead in
has promised to discuss his platgetting women to fight for labor's
form and the record of William P.
cause at the polls.
Hornblower, incumbent assemblySupporting the gains their husman whom Jones opposes. The
bands have made through lead and
meeting will be sponsored by Latear gas on the picket lines—these A REAL UNION WORKERS
bor's Non-Partisan League 23rd Aswomen are going 100 per cent in
ACHIEVMENT
sembly District Club. The public is
support of labor's campaign to deThe next time you are going to invited to attend.
feat reactionary candidates and take in a show, take in a good one;
Mr. Jones has received the enanti-labor initiatives now on the be sure to see "Pins and Needles"
dorsement of Labor's Non-Partisan
ballot.
that
play
the
at the Geary Theatre,
of California, the AFL RailSoon it will be an accepted fact has broken all records in New League
road Department, System Federawhen women demonstrate against York,
tion No. 114; the AFL Brotherhood
an anti-labor Initiative—now it is
of Railway and Steamship Clerks,
a novelty for women have just benot your State Legislative Committee, and
Battle the employer
gun to fight.
local unions of the American FedAs bitter as the fight is to stop fellow workers.
eration of Labor.
WrIrlINVIII1111"9"WIFIIINIWIP"
Mr. Jones is president of the
SAN FRANCISCO—The California Federation for Political Unity, a
AFL Railroad Machinists union loan
today
announced
voters,
minded
liberal
of
state-wide organization
cal 732. He is the only labor-enendorsed slate of candidates.
The organization is one of the three important political groups which dorsed candidate in the 23rd dishave come into prominence in California in the last year. Labor's Non- trict assembly contest.
Partisan League, the Motion Picture Democratic Committee and the
Federation for Political Unity share a large part of the responsibility for
the determination of California citizens to defeat reaction at the poles.
So that our readers may be informed as to what kind of an organization the CFPU is we print excerpts from its platform:

The California Federation for Political Unity
Stands for:

* Labor's Non - Partisan League Endorsements *

Unite for peace in September. •
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John F. Shelley

Elect ..

Wesley Jones
23rd Assembly District
•
-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•-•-•-•-•-•-••
•
•
••-•-4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•

President of S. F. Labor Council,
graduate of University of San Francisco, Mission High School, intimately acquainted with the problems of business, industry,labor and
capital. His candidacy for State
Senator is being widely indorsed and
supported by all groups as "the
State Senator whom San Francisco
needs at Sacramento."
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ALAMEDA COUNTY VOTES

"Cliff"
LESTER
for
Sheriff
of
Alameda
County

FOR
LEON M. DONIHUE,
Member Board of Equalization, 2nd Dist.
J. VERNON BENNETT,
Superintendent of Public Instruction
- Congressman, 6th District
COSTELLO
LELAND
Congressman, 7th District
—
TOLAN
H.
JOHN
State Senator, 16th Dist.
IRVINE,
(George)
F.
GORDON
13th Assembly District
▪
JOHN WOLTERS
Assembly District
14th
MILLER
P.
GEORGE
Assembly District
16th
BJORNSON
ANGA M.
District
17th
Assembly
Meehan
P.
HENRY
District
18th
Assembly
McGARVIE
D.
WILLIAM
19th Assembly District
LYLE E. COOK
District Attorney
▪
ERICKSEN
A. D.
Sheriff
LESTER
CLIFFORD
Schools
of
ent
County
Superintend
HODGE
EARL B.
Coroner
MILTON A. CRABTREE
District
3rd
Supervisor,
SAMUELS
JOSEPH M.

Take This Ballot to the Polls With You
August 30th

A. D.
ERICKSEN
for

DISTRICT
ATTORNEY
of

ALAMEDA
COUNTY

Stop Framing Labor in Alameda Count
VOTE for LESTER and ERICKSEN

VOICE of the FEDERATION

s'age Five

Actual Pictures of Brutal Hilo Massacre; Police Shoot 40

SHIPOWNERS BLESS
AFL DRIVE
AGAINST NMU

•

A mound of human beings lie wounded upon the ground. In a matof 26 seconds the police have shot two seriously—their life is still
eared for—and wounded more than 40 others. Women lie screaming as
slow numbness that follows a bullet wound blazes forth into intense
in, Note the palm trees in the background. This is the land of rom ce where the rich shipowners relax after touring the world for a
•r. Bullets and tear gas turn this island of beauty into a screaming
hell--but not for the shipowners.

111k4NuS41
"

•

As the barrage of bullets downs the first rows of demonstrators, hundreds are pushed backwards off
the pier and into the water. In the background are more wounded. Police with their cold hardness watch
these human beings as they climb to safety on the pier. No drownIngs occurred but it wasn't the fault
of the police—or of the shipowners who inspired the massacre.

An Open Letter
In Answer To
The Employers' Wail

Above are two scenes of workers aiding their fallen fellows. Police
end that the workers were threatening the lives of the strikebreakJboard the ship. Workers who are In that mood do not bring their
wives and children along. This was a peaceful demonstration and for
being at a pier when strikebreakers land this man and this
woman being taken for aid were shot down by the police. Stunned ono trig watched as the woman was taken to safety. This is just another
aughter which can be laid at the door of the shipowners who will
have
thc pen shop—whether or no.

A ITTLE FACT TO
2.P IN MIND
en you read a story in the
press against your union—re..oer that LaFollette investiga-

dail

tion reveals that David Sokolsky
paid thousands of dollars yearly
dvertise the Merchants and
afacturers' Association a n d
other allied groups through his
ectable" column in the New
ork Herald-Tribune.
Unite for September 30th.

Chance to Buy...
MICE
AND
MEN"
BY JOHN STEINBECK
A $2.00 BOOK
for

390
•

On Sale At

MARITIME
BOOK SHOP
15 Embarcadero
San Francisco, Calif.

TERNATIONAL
BOOK SHOP
0 Golden Gate Ave.
San
Francisco, Calif.

More About
Seattle DC
(Continued from Page 1)
their refusal to come to an agreement with longshoremen by refusing to renew the present
agreement with them, the Pacific
Coast will be stricken with another great maritime strike this
fall.
EMPLOYERS MANEUVER
The employers are maneuvering
in this manner so as to deliberately
provoke another strike, hoping that
by doing so they might be able to
disrupt the solidarity of the maritime workers.
The maritime workers, however,
are determined that these tactics
of the shipowners shall not succeed.
WE ASK PEACE
The copy of the wire sent to
Almon Roth, president of the
Waterfront Employers, San Francisco, follows: "In the interests
of peace, harmony and stability
in the maritime Industry, the
ILWU longshoremen desire renewal of agreements without
modification. We demand that
the Waterfront Employers immediately renew their present agreement with the ILWU longshoremen."
The telegram was signed by all
organizations of
the affiliated
Washington District Council No. 1,
both C10 and AFL, over 40 in number.
Usite for September 30th.

By ED MORTON
Local 1-19, ILWU

By Ship Scalers & Packers (ILWU Local 1-2)
SAN FRANCISCO,—The Committee of Forty-Three (43), and the
.Distributors Association, cry to high heaven that the Warehousemen
and
Maritime labor in general is unreliable, irresponsible and continuousl
y
violate their agreements with the employers.
The clever fault finding employers claim that labor refuses to
cooperate in establishing workable contracts and permanent friendly
relations. The ILWU has been called by the Waterfront Employers'
Association of the Pacific Coast on 166 stoppages of work for the
year
September,
, 1937—July, 1938. The employers claim every one of
these
stoppages was illegal and in direct violation of existing agreements,
etc.
SCABS SINCE '34
Now let us look on the other side of the trenches and see the
effect of the employers behavior towards labor. One of the
lines the
Matson Navigation Co., has for years kept known scabs working
at
piers No. 40 and 32 ever since the 1934 strike.
These men are doing scalers work. On top of this, the
officers
of the SUP secretly negotiated an agreement with the
Matson Co., to
do all scaling on Matson ships. Just another fine piece of
cooperation,
This company forces Marine Engineers to do Machinists'
work
thereby creating a basis for friendly relations between
Employer and
Employees. We can see how these tactics, using one organization
against
another and thereby causing jurisdictional disputes, stoppages
of work
and general chaos in the industry certainly doesn't support
the Voice
of the employers when they saY they wish to once
and for all settle
disputes in a friendly American Democratic manner.
PROVE IT TO US
Now we say to you members of the Waterfront Employers'
Association, if you are sincere, and you are willing to sit down
and iron
out these difficulties, prove It to us.
You say the Scalers are not employees of the
steamship companies, therefore you cannot think of coming to any
agreement with
them regarding work. Yet you do admit they work on your
ships.
You say the work belongs to the Sailors and the Firemen.
How do
you explain then, the shore gangs that have been performing
scalers
work for the past twenty-five years?
Representatives of the American-Hawaiian in Portland,
tell our
Scalers there that we in San Francisco ILWU Local 1-2,
are scabbing on
them by saying that we are doing the work cheaper
in the port of San
Francisco for the American-Hawaiian. This is a
damn lie as everybody
knows that the Ship Scalers of San Francisco
are not working for the
American-Hawaiian Company.

co

LABOR UNITES
TO SHOW STRENGTH
IN SEATTLE

GET HONEST
Instead of calling a representative committee
of all crafts from
the coast into session, and lay down
a line for a workable solution
to all these things you tell us that
you don't like Jimmy Engstrom,
on the ILWU Committee, in the papers
you blast us because of our
so-called radical leadership. Get honest
for once and tell us what
you really want, We didn't go to
college to learn how to sail your
ships or how to repair them. Your voice,
the voice of the employers,
sounds like that of the oppressed workers
but the actions are those
of Francisco Franco and Galeazzo Ciano.
We assure the employers that if they
meet us on a common ground
and they carry out their part of the
agreements, there will no longer be
any necessity for work stoppages in the
future. We ask our brothers
in the Federation to support the Scalers
this September in their right to
do the woik that belongs to them and to
put up a solid front against the
lies and treachery of the employers.

Seattle Labor Unites To
Face Open Shop Drive and
Initiative On Labor Day
• •

•

SEATTLE—With the open shop bor
Council has not officially endrive' on both the employer front
dorsed the parade.
and the political front affecting
"I cannot understand the attiboth AFL and CIO unions, uniontude taken by the Central Labor
ists here today are uniting to show
Council," he declared. "This
labor's strength on Labor Day.
time, of all times, with Initiative
Last night at 7:30 p. m. in the 130
staring us in the face, all laMoose Hall, the first official meetbor, regardless of affiliation,
ing of the Labor Day Parade Comshould unite in a great demonmittee was held. At this meeting,
stration on Labor Day. The maattended by over 50 delegates from
jority of AFL unionists in the
different unions, both AFL, C10 city
desire a parade, and join me
and independent, a joint Labor Day in
expressing astonishment at the
Parade Committee was elected and stand
taken by the Central Labor
plans were laid for the Labor Day
Council. The members belongParade.
ing to AFL unions want a parade,
Delegates attending represented and
are determined to have a
about 15,000 unionists in the city
parade, as the large number of
of Seattle.
AFL delegates attending here toTWO ISSUES STRESSED
night demonstrates conclusively."
Plans were immediatley formuEVERYONE JOINING
lated for the parade. It is to
The following organizations have
stress the two fundamental is- already officially endorsed
the pasues now facing organized labor, rade: Metal Trades Council
(AFL),
the necessity for defeating Init- Boilermakers (AFL), Welders
641
iative 130 and for resisting all (AFL), Auto Mechanics
289 (AFL),
wage cuts. These are two Issues ILWU Warehousemen (CIO), ILWU
upon which all organized labor Longshoremen (CIO), ARTA
(C10),
and all organizations friendly to Building Service 6 (AFL), Machinlabor, are completely in accord. ists 79 (AFL), County Laborers
CLC NOT ENDORSING
892 (AFL), Aeronautical Workers
One of the delegates elected on 751 (AFL), King County Council
the Joint Parade Day Committee of the Workers Alliance (independwas Earl 0. Gunther, chairman of ent), News Vendors Guild
(CIO),
the great 1936 Parade Committee, Seattle Industrial Labor Union
Mr. Gunther expressed astonish- Council (C10), Marine Cooks and
ment that the Seattle Central La- Stewards (CIO), United Fisher-

SEATTLE—As this item goes to
the Voice, plans are being made
to participate in a Labor Parade,
on Labor Day, Sept. 5th. While
the Seattle Labor Council did not
make any effort to hold a. Labor
Day Parade officially, yet many
AFL locals in Seattle expressed a
desire to participate, despite the
fact that the CIO unions were sponsoring the affair. So joint meetings of the various parade committees are being held and from those
conferences plans are being formulated to make it a success.
Labor Day has been set aside
as a day for all union men to get
together and show the public
that they believe in Labor's
cause. This get-together of the
CIO and AFL unions in Seattle
should prove interesting material
to all, and especially to those
enemies of labor, both within and
without, who say, "It can't be
done."
It is too early at this time to
announce who will parade, officially or otherwise, but a complete account will be forthcoming as soon
as possible. Look for it in the
Voice.
The prime object of the parade
is to help labor and the public;
to become acquainted with initiative 130 proposed for approval
of the public on election day of
November 8, 1938. THIS IS A
SERIOUS MENACE. If labor
fails to defeat this measure, it
will find itself in an intolerable
tangle of law and politics which
will nullify all the gains In the
state of Washington, which labor now rightfully enjoys—and
for which such heroic efforts
were macre by union men and
women.
Labor in Seattle has been and
is threatened by efforts at speedup, and reduction in wages. The
Labor Day parade will prove a fitting vehicle in which to show that
Labor will resent and fight these
attempts.

Fish Workers
Will Have
Conference
SAN FRANCISCO — Recommendation that before the fish reduction ships go into • operation, all
organizations affected should get
together for a joint understanding,
was made at the last regular meeting of District Council No. 2 here
last week.
The motion was made after
Brother Battanovitch spoke on the
disruption caused
by minority
groups who have started the formation of a rival organization.
District Council No. 2 also concurred in the resolution passed by
District Council No. 1, condemning
the pilot monopoly on Columbia
river.
It was reported that Bill Fisher,
ex-president of the Federation, is
now an official of Local 17. The
Columbia River Pilots Association
is affiliated with the Astoria Chainher of Commerce and is charged
with having received a high mark
of honor for their aid in breaking
the 1935 Tanker strike.
men's Union (CIO), Inland Boatmdn's Unlon ((210), IWA (CIO),
Shinglewea,vers 2551 (AFL), Blacksmiths 106 (AFL) and the Washington District Council No. 1, Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast, under whose auspices it is
being held.
In addition to these, many others,
representing thousands of workers,
have signified their intention of
endorsing the parade and will do so
as soon as a regular business meeting is held.
Unite for September 30th.

Police tine up to open fire on peaceful striking demonstrators who
have come down with their wives and children to protest the landing
of strike-breakers from the Inter-Island Steamship Company's ship,
Waileale. Suddenly there are shots and the air is filled with smoke and
tear gas as the police begin their massacre.

Oakland March
Bigger and
Better
By Oakland ILWU Warehousemen, 1-6
OAKLAND—From all indications,
this year's Labor Day Parade will
be the biggest and best parade ever
held here. It has been rumored
that so far, every CIO union has
voted to parade, and the delegates
to the Labor Day Parade Committee are working hard to make this
year's parade one of the largest
and most colorful parades ever
shown in Oakland.

Unite for peace In September.
Unite for peace.
Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.

SAN FRANCISCO—The employers this week gave their blessing
to Barry Lundeberg's "organizational committee" which will invade the East Coast to work under
orders from William Green in an
effort to smash the National Maritime Union.
The blessing came in the form of
an editorial in the "Shipping Register", shipping interests' sheet,
which states:
"The fortunate aspect of the
whore situation is that American
seamen will have an opportunity
to choose between the radical
leadership heretofore associated
with the NMU in the past and
the more responsible, though
equally aggressive, management
of the AFL organization."
Shedding crocodile tears, the
shipowners' mouthpiece, the Collegiate Mariner Almon Roth, predicted trouble on the Pacific Coast at
any time.
(This is what Little Almond
loves since he gets paid for sure
when troubles are brewing.)

WAREHOUSES LOCKED OUT;
600 WORKERS ON BRICKS

By ILWU 1-6
through the use of the lone floatThe San Francisco Distributors ing
warehouse on
Woolworth
gave orders to all of the public wheels are now attempting to stamwarehouses to lock out all the ware- pede the union into striking varihousemen if they would not go ous houses where they are disthrough the picket lines established charging members of our union
around a Woolworth car, and un- without regard to the seniority
In order to really, show the load it. The car had been loaded clause.
strength of the CIO to the pub- by strike breakers from the WoolThe members in the five induslic and the merchants in Oak- worth warehouse in San Francisco. tries, drug, hardware, grocery, 11land, it was decided by the Ala- This was done despite the Associa- quor and dry goods, where the emmeda County Industrial Union tions, so-called pleas for ipdustrial ployers have declared an open shop
Council that we ask our wives, peace.
policy exists have been meeting
UNION BUSTING OUTFIT
sisters and girl friends to parade
the last three days and have taken
Since the formation of the San action on their contracts. Within
with us when we march up Broad
Francisco Distributors Association, the next week we will be prepared
way.
the Warehousemen's Union has to take whatever action we deem
WOMEN BRIGHT SPOT
continually
pointed out that the necessary.
Last year one of the brightest
spots in the 'warehousemen's divi- association was formed to smash
UNION DECIDES
sion was the women's section. The the Warehousemen's Union.
maintain that when the
We
still
During meetings that were held
girls turned out in their uniforms
strikes are called, the union and
weeks
less
than
ago
two
with
the
and made one of the best showings
Its members will do the calling and
of the whole parade. This year, San Francisco Distributors Associnot the Association of Distributors
Committee
ation
and
the
they
43,
of
according to our Labor Day reor any other employers.
porter, the girls claim they will agreed that "every peaceable meSince its formation, the Associadifficulties
thod
settling
in
would
take all honors for putting on -the
best showing of anyone. Last year, be tried, even going so far as hold- tion of San Francisco Distributors
has been licked on every issue. The
due to a mistake, the girls who ing public meetings" to prevent any
recent settlement of the paper, stawork at Alaska Packers were not strikes or lockouts.
tionery and chemical strikes in San
LOCKOUT
ON
notified that it was compulsory
Despite the call for a public meet- Francisco and Oakland was a mathat they parade, but according to
defeat for the association.
the information that we have re- ing sent out by Harry Bridges, jor
WE'LL LICK THEM
ceived, these girls will be out 100% West Coast Director of the CIO,
and district president of the ILWU,
this year.
They had to back down on every
the men were locked out before the single issue that they had raisod.
CROCKETT WINS
Their proposal was that none of
Brother Paoli from Crockett public hearing was held.
NOTICES POSTED
the strikes be settled until all of
has notified us that the WareNotices were posted in all drug, them were: that they all have unihousemen's unit in Crockett will
hardware and grocery houses to form termination dates, and defiparade with us due to the fact
effect that the houses were open nitely, before any strikes or lockthe
that they are not holding any
parade in Contra Costa county. shop, that they would hire whom- outs, that every possible peaceable
ever they saw fit, and that the settlement of difficulties be tried.
This will swell our ranks by
seniority of the employes meant
about 500 members making us
We agreed on the last proposal,
about 2,500 In the line of march. nothing.
standing by the position that the
The San Francisco Distributors' C10
There will also be other labor
took at the first Town Hall
Association
is finally coming out meeting in San
unions from Contra Costa counFrancisco for pubty who will be parading in Oak- from behind their mask, and is lic hearings Of controversial subshowing the 'Warehousemen and
land this year.
jects.
the public of the San Francisco bay
LABOR SOLIDARITY
THEY DON'T WANT PEACE
The San Francisco CIO Coun- area, what their true role is.
In
They
stand for open shop, longer
conclusion, if the San Francil has Issued the following
hours, lower wages, the most de- cisco Distributors Association in
statement: "Never before has
plorable working conditions.
the least way wants peace, they
the labor movement been faced
would not be thinking of spreading
STAND UNITED
with such opposition from organThe Warehousemen's Union haS the present lockout, but would sit
ized industrialists, and never was
there a more opportune time for accepted the challenge thrown down down in GOOD FAITH and settle
by the San Francisco Distributors up the dispute of Woolworth and
labor to show a solid united
Association. We say that no asso- Hiram Walkers.
front in a streamlined parade on
ciation is going to break up
Labor Day."
and
The stewards are working hard split the 8,000 warehousemen and
outlining plans for the parade this women organized in the bay area.
Four prisoners scalded to death
Any changes that are made by by
year. At the last meeting of the
authorities in cells for proteststewards a good deal of considera- the various companies insofar as ing improper
food.
tion was given to this matter, and wages, hours, and working condimany good recommendations came tions are concerned should immediBattle the employer — not your
ately be reported into the union
out of the meeting.
hall. These matters will be taken fellow workers. .
One of the Los Angeles LNPL up and all membera of the Wareendorsed candidates, Frank Scully, housemens' Union protected.
EMPLOYERS FAIL
invented a couple of good slogans
The employers, failing in their
which all working men can use in
the present political campaign. efforts to create a general tie-up
They are: "If we want to free
Our humblest apologies to
Tom Mooney, we must free MerRudy, the waterfront employer's
riam," and "Get shady politicians
fashion-plate efficiency expert—
out of sunny Calffornia."
we misspelled his name. We've
been calling him Rudde. HowBattle the employers — not your
ever, we're certain that the
fellow workers.
Heron St.
waterfront boys recognized him
Home of the Swedish Pancake
as the same stooge of Little
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn
Almond Roth from his actions
Unite for September 30th.
in spite of the typographical error. He ought to consider himCompliments of
self lucky because he hasn't
heard what we can really call
people.
Frederick March, screen star,
this week sent the following
telegram to Tom Mooney on the
A.
•
••••
•
•
Al.•
occasion of Alooney's 22nd year
(mum e.
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
in prison:
the Pacific, Portaand
"'Dear Tom: May this be the
Open 24 Hours Daily
last annual protest meeting
Cafe -:- Beer -:ever to be held on the MooE. Wishkah St.
ney case. Surely within the
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
100% Union •
Red & Harvey
next six months either the Su6th and Morrison
preme Court of the United
States or Governor Culbert L.
Ci3100(;s Union
Phone 3223
Olson of California will have
granted you a full and comGood Meals, Beer on Tap and
plete pardon which has been
Bottles.
your unquestionable right for
Drop
for a Stubby
in
nearly a quarter of a century."
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON 1
St Helens
Oregon
Om

SHADES OF HITLER

Wait Until We
Lower the Boom

ABERDEEN,WASH.
CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM
215 East

Screen Star
Greets Mooney

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

A PORTLAND, ORE.

THE UP & UP
423

Wine

WIRTA HOTEL I
Restaurant - Bar Room
Card Room
Car. F and Market Sts.

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

St. Helens' Cafe
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THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
Comprenng
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Marine Cooke and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
And Affiliates

A Vote of Thanks
To Our Cartoonist
Brother

(Ed. Note: This is a letter from
the man who has drawn all the
splendid cartoons which help to
liven up our editorial page as well
as carry the message of unity
among the workers. We regret that
eye-strain caused by overwork has
temporarily halted his work for
By J. P. KELLEY, MFOWW 133
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
the Voice. The Voice is certain
Phone YUkon 1483
San Francisco, Calif.
(Ed. Note: Brother Kelley this
that every rank and filer appreciates this brother's work done for week is guest conducting the World
their paper.)
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
Events column. Drawing a comparPresident
J. W. ENGSTROM
ison between the actions of the emSecretary-Treasurer
B. HAN NON
Bruce Hannon,
ployers in New Zealand and in the
Vice-President
Secretary-treasurer,
H. F. McGrath
States is able to give a
United
P. Benson Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
R. Aguirre
R. J. Kroeger
Z. R. Brown
A. Vigen
picture of just how
comprehensive
Brother:
French
and
C. R.
Dear Sir
J. Sneddon
F. G. Fetzer
H. Hook
in every land.)
act
employers
the
in
$7
for
check
your
Received
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at payment for cartoons to the Voice.
"Since the Labor Government
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
I am well aware that the Voice came into power in 1935 the press
is
in difficult financial straits and
$2.00
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. Per Year —
of New Zealand has consistently
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
am taking this occasion to inform
carried on a vigorous campaign of
you that payments for work I've adverse criticism regarding the taxAdvertising Rates furnished on application
done or may do in the future, can
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
ation levied on business firms.
Francisco
San
St.,
California
Pacific-24
be deferred indefinitely. There is
the
of
Federation
Maritime
"From time to time we read in
no pressing need for the money,
columns of the press that the
the
as far as I'm concerned.
of our large trading firms
majority
money
this
use
The Voice can
forced out of business
being
are
to pay its more impatient creditors.
to excessive taxation. We
owing
temporarily
am
I
As a cartoonist,
read also that vast sums of money
incapacitated by a case of severe
being sent out of the Dominion
are
nothhave
eye-strain. The checks
and elsewhere, where
Australia
to
ing to do with my layoff and I'll
Maritime labor today is just beginning to fight.
money can earn a reasonable
such
posas
soon
be back to work as
profit without the risk of it being
Maritime labor has gone through hell to get fair wages sible.
by a Socialistic Govconfiscated
going
is
Fraternally yours, your cartoonand decent working conditions and today nothing
ernment.
ist.
to keep it from maintaining these standards.
"Immediately after the elec-opposition
of Labor to the treasury
tion
employer
united
a
with
faced
are
Today we
a whispering campaign
benches,
corits
—driving on every hand for the open shop and all
was started by the champions of
lengthening
responding evil; the lowering of wages, the
private enterprises, In which it
percentage
said that dark days were
was
of hours, the inauguration of speed-ups, the
1)
Page
from
(Continued.
pay-off for jobs and the forcing of more and more men on sign on again for return trip if coming to New Zealand, and that
the profits on invested capital in
they wish without transferring to
relief rolls.
this country would show such a
supMFOW
Seattle
Will
NMU?
WELL
WE KNOW ONLY TOO
falling off that our economic
port SUP if SUP puts picket line
Maritime labor knows what this means. We who have around ship in an effort to force structure would collapse.
starved and watched our kids and wives go hungry, we ship under West Coast agreement? "Propaganda was heaped on propWould have to take aganda, and to a certain extent the
who have faced the employers' hail of bullets and smoking Greathouse:
unthinking manein the street began
meeting.
regular,
a
at
up
that
what
well
gas pellets to better our conditions know only too
Rogers: MFOW on East Coast to think that there must be some
this means.
sends men from port to port to truth in the suggestions.
"One naturally asks, 'Who is beimporfill vacancies on West Coast ships
won
Maritime labor during the past years has
all this propaganda?', and it is
port
in
hind
men
NMU
shipping
without
own
its
of
tant battles and positions; has become conscious
not difficult to answer this query.
where a vacancy occurs.
the
learned
existence and that of the employers. We have
Greathouse: NMU men on the The policy of the National Political
beach here in Seattle they are en- Party in New Zealand is to 'Critihard way.
titled to the first job on the East cize, Criticize, Criticize,' and no
But the employers have learned too.
matter what form the criticism
Coast ships.
Rogers: Seattle and Portland takes, the end to them justify the
Let's look at the entire picture.
Today the employers are united in one common cause. will be shipped first rest from means.
Francisco.
"With some politicians New Zea"Break the unions," they cry. It is a cry echoed and San
We have closed shop land's fair name means nothing.
Greathouse:
of
re-echoed throughout the United States and the fight
here in Seattle. Hiring hall con- The Nationalists, backed up by the
the maritime workers to save their unions is just a part trolled.
firms of the Dominion, are leaving
Rogers: NMU replacements will no stone unturned to reach the
of the battle being wages all over the country.
The employers have learned that they cannot go openly come from recognized hiring halls Treasury Benches.
San Francisco and Se"Inuendoes, falsehoods, whisbefore the workers with their union-busting program. The Portland,
attle.
workers will not accept it.
Greathouse: Do you mean from
the MFOW hall?
THEY'RE SHREWD NOW
Rogers: Yes. But will be NMU
Remember what happened to T. G. Plant when he but- men.
ted his head against a atone wall of worker opposition? Greathouse: Okay. Who is this,
He was dumped by the waterfront employers. He was please.
no longer useful for their purposes. They needed some- Ralph Rogers, West Coast representative NMU.
one more cunning and shrewd.

We Ask Honorable Peace
We're Ready to Fight For It

More About
Luckenbach

;IP

Little Almon Roth stepped into the picture. He has done
his work and it remains to be seen if it was done well.
DIVIDE AND CONQUER
The employers now have one basic strategy—confuse
(Continued from Page 1)
the issues at all costs, resort to demagogy, break the unity halls recently upon the East Coast
of the workers to divide and conquer them.
has conclusively proven that this
Among the workers went disrupters—sometimes they move by the Maritime Commission
were unconsciously carrying out the employer's program can only be interpreted as an atand when they found out they were being used as tools tempt to strike a death blow to
unionism in the merchant marine
they turned against those who had led them into a trap. and to wipe out all the gains made
But all too often as one look at the records in the LaFol- by the seamen in their many and
lette investigation of spy activities in union shows, they costly struggles of past years, and
WHEREAS: If successful, this
were paid disrupters, bought to split and reduce the union's
strength. Some were just looking out for their own pie-card. move will undoubtedly be used as

More About
Resolution

THE PRESS IS BOUGHT
But this is just one of the methods by which they carry
out their program. Red-baiting in the daily press was
always present at the opportune moment. Those who follow their daily press for guidance would do well to remember another fact revealed by the LaFollette investigating committee—the Merchants and Manufacturers and
their corresponding employer-agencies have openly paid
off the press through indirect and sometimes direct subsidies.
Witness now the red-baiting hounds known as the Dies
Committee who are in full cry after every progressive
leader in the unions. This is the time for renewal of waterfront contracts and it is not a mere coincidence that it is
also the time for renewal of red-baiting attacks in the daily
press and in the locals up and down the Coast.
THEIR "PEACE" AND OURS
The employers talk of "peace." They lock out employes, chop thousands from their payrolls. Yet, they readily talk "peace" to one group of waterfront employes and
cut the support of other groups from underneath them.
Ah, yes, "Peace."
Labor wants "peace" too. We've cried for "Peace,"
asking that our contracts be renewed. The Maritime Federation and all its component organizations asked the employers for "Peace" this September.
The employers answer is legend—"To hell with peace."
"We want wage-cuts and speed-up from the longshoremen."
UNITY IS THE BATTLE
Labor does want peace—but an honorable one. We
want peace but not at the point of starvation or a bayonet.
If maritime labor has to fight for peace, it will. And
that peace will be an honorable one of just wages and
just working conditions.
A unified maritime labor front facing the employers
will bring that peace.

a club over the entire labor movement to smash the closed shop and
other union principles which the
unions in various industries use to
insure collective bargaining and job
control, and
WHEREAS: The SUP and the
MFOWW are determined to fight
to the last ditch this move of the
Maritime Commission to muzzle the
labor movement and even now are
engaged in an attempt to close
down these fink halls on the East
Coast which have attempted to
break existing contracts between
the Sailors' Union and certain shipping companies by hiring through
these halls, so therefore be it resolved,
The Seattle local of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union go on record as
condemning the establishment of
hiring halls and training ships by
the Maritime Commission, and be
it further
RESOLVED: That we endorse
completely the struggle being
waged by the SUP and MFOWW
ialainst the establishment of these
halls, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we back up
100 per cent the picket lines that
the seamen have established
around Maritime Commission fink
halls and Maritime Commission's
ships,
Submitted by Joint Committee
for the Abolition of Government Fink Halls and Training Ships.
Presented by Joseph Golden,
MFOWW.

pered slanders, and forecasts of
slumps and failures seem to be
the stock in trade of Labor's opponents, but if one studies the
question for a moment he will
see for himself that our Dominion has never been in a better
position financially than she is
today. Our capitalistic friends
tell us that the Labor Government has completely ruined business with its radical legislation
If this statement were true, or if
it only bore a semblance of truth,
the balance sheets of our leading
business firms would tell the
story." — "Flashlight," (Official
Labor Magazine, N. Z.)
Thus we read of the events in
New Zealand.
In.the United States, reactionary
forces have tried by every means to
discredit the Roosevelt administration. Cases have been presented in
court to block every progressive bit
of legislation that would benefit the
workers of this country.
Girdler of "Little Steel" now
has an ally in Frey of the American Federation of Labor. Both
of these men are leading opponents against the constitutionality
of the NLRB. If it were not for
the Wagner Act and the N.L.R.B.,
many workers now in Unions
would still be at the mercy of the
employers. The reason Girdler
attacked the N.L.R.B. was to keep
workers in his plants in subjugation, which would enable him to
pay them what he saw fit, not a
sustaining, livable wage that untione organization would bring
them.
Poor Frey of the A.F.L. must
have been innoculated with a serum ($$) that makes him see a "red
in every haystack"! He, too, is
trying to discredit the N.L.R.B.,
calling it "red-controlled," etc.
That is what can be called taking a
direct slap at President Roosevelt.
If it were not for the present National Administration, perhaps Frey
would have been just another small
fry.
Organized Labor had reached
Its lowest ebb and was practically
bankrupt both in cash and numerical strength when the Wagner Act gave it a new lease on

The Men Work So
The Big Boys
May Have Their Fun
By the Society Editor
STOCKTON.—While the workers were sweating over
the loading of the Steamer Kastor with barley, the Port
of Stockton was entertaining the local shipping elite from
Frisco.
Needless to say the men who did the work were not invited to participate in this banquet—let Shipping Register
give an account of what it was like.
AHl DELIGHTFUL

The only thing that those of
us who were there have to feel
sorry about is that not everyone
of us could enjoy Stockton's hospitality. Have you ever been out
to the Country Club? What a
delight! Some of the real smart
ones started with a swim in their
pool. You should have seen our
Beau
Brummel cleaving the
water. Though he only really
warmed up after two cute Stockton girls jumped in after him.
The gathering of Stockton celebrities was most impressive. Had
we known them well we would have
been able to single out amongst
many others the president of the
port commission, the city manager,
the acting mayor, the president of
the Chamber of Commerce. In
fact, "everyone" connected with
shipping business, banking, etc.,
was present. We sincerely hope
that they enjoyed themselves as
well as we did.

you are my competitor. Did you
hear
Captain George Trilivas'
speech? (Gee, what a name to
pronounce, almost as bad as Conrad Sche-Sche—ask Phil.) Said he
wants to come back again, and no
wonder.
Richard told you everything you
did not know about the grain business.
Most impressive was Colonel Allin's information that Stockton is
the only port on the Pacific Coast
with facilities to load a steamer
at one and the same berth with
barley, dried fruit, canned fruit and
fresh fruit. Some achievement. He
said that in foggy San Francisco
steamers have to shop all around
the bay to collect such a variety.
BIG TIME STUFF
"Shore leave" for all of us

Countless

thousands

of

workers, never before organized
into unions were enabled through
the Wagner Act and the N.L.R.B.
to ask for and get collective bargaining rights. Millions of workers freed from the employers'
slave chains quickly entered the
ranks of organized labor.
Great gains were made by organized labor through the protection
granted under the Wagner Act and
the N.L.R.B. decisions. The employers attacked the workers mercilessly and many unionists were
killed fighting for rights granted
them by the U. S. Constitution.
When some four million workers saw fit to withdraw from the
A.F.L. and form the C.1.0. in order to organize the unorganized,
supposed laborleaders like Green,
Hutchinson, Woll, Ryan and
Frey (our anti-N.L.R.B. friend),
raised a great hue-and-cry. Every obstacle they could think of
was thrown into the path of the
C.1.0., but these workers marched
forward. G re en, Hutchinson,
Woll, Ryan and Frey, seeing the
great avalanche of progressive
workers joining the C.1.0., grew
panicky.
It behooves us to call men like
Green, Hutchinson, Woll, Ryan and
Frey traitors to progressive organized labor.... But did not some of
them support reactionary labor bills
such as Government Hiring Halls
for Seamen, etc.? Didn't this gang
also support Hoover and what he
stands for against Franklin D.
Roosevelt? Now we find Frey
aligned withthe Industrialists in
fighting the N.L.R.B.

You will have observed that
George Hatfield, Republican Lt.
Gov., has been slinging mud at
Frank Merriam, Republican. It
would seem from that that all is
not well along the Republican front.
On closer observation, however,
a strange phenomenon comes into
view. There appears to be only
one of the boys slinging mud, and
that is contrary to politics and to
human nature, unless there is a
deeper motive involved than those
usually motivating human beings
and politics.
It is quite easy. "I'm washed up
anyhow," says Frank to George,
"and I haven't a sweepstake's
chance. You aren't much better,
but you're the best we have, and
we'll have to use you.
"Now there have been a lot of
phoney things pulled while I have
been holding down the big seat at
Sacramento, and some of them
have leaked out to the public. Of
course, some of them didn't leak—
they just gushed. And some of
them we've kept on the Q.T. naturally.
"Now the thing for you to do,
George, is to play up the phoney
things the public knows about. Just
raise holy hell about them. Go
In for this clean government business, raise a stink about the oil
scandal and the rest of it. They
eat that stuff up, George.
"And me? Why, I'll keep quiet.
I won't say a word about you,
George. Just a little wishy-washy
defense to make things look on
the level. It's the only chance we've
got, George."

found the fireman on watch w
his shoes off and cutting his t'e•
nails.
The Chief looked the fireman
over with that ugly chief-engin
eye, then said, "You shouldn't be
doing that on company time."
' "They grew on company time,
didn't they, Chief?" said the f
man, and continued to cut.
I * *
Say, fellow, that tin foil you
throwing away with that emptY
cigarette package! Would you 5
it if you thought it would bring &
ray of light to some crippled ch '
If you would, ball it up and sen'
it to Miss Eleanor Fabini, 18
Lake Chabot Road, Hayward, Ca .
It's for a crippled kids' hospi 1
somewhere or other. She belie
you will or else she wouldn't have
written. Don't let her down.
she says thanks.
*

*

*

When they tell Fred Turnbull, the
touring first assistant on the ste' •
schooner Celilo, that she's to •
tied up for a trip, he takes
at their word. When eight as
of sugar, and four crates of beer
three boxes of Modess unexpect'
the
turned up, it was decided that
old wooden scow would strike
for San Pedro, and they started te
round up the crew, they found
to
Fred was already on his way
kep
he
-like,
Engineer
Tonopah..
close check on his fuel, discove
that he got one-tenth more mile to
the gallon coming back than he
going over. We've heard of muleg
being efficient on the home stre
jalogiel
but we didn't know that
were affected that way.
*

*

*

Heard in Hollywood: "They W
planning a red purge before
thing (meaning the Dies invest
tion) came up. Whether or '
.
there is any connection?—well
Czar Hayes is not without in

The fomenting of reactionary and
disruptive tactics in the progressive labor unions by certain elements is nothing more than a
ence in Washington."
worldwide plan to regimentize and
* * •
enslave the workers. All that sinProposed name for the nett
A chief engineer, dropping down
cere progressive workers have to
Green-Lundeberg und er t aki
of
in
early
the
hours
the
ladder
do is keep their eyes open and the
morning as chiefs sometimes do, "One Big Union for Two."
employer paid agent among them
will soon be found out. By their
deeds the rank and file know them
well.

[ Federation Resolutions

I hope that the Voice will continue to lead a fearless fight
againstall these forces of reaction.

RESOLUTION No. 65
WHEREAS: The embargo legislation invoked against the Spa
to
Republic has resulted in a denial to the Spanish Government guarafl
.
"full, entire and reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation"
teed by the "Treaty of Friendship and General Relations" between S '
and the United States; and
established
WHEREAS: The embargo legislation, in denying to the
the Un
of
citizens
from
right
purchase
to
the
of
Spain
government
Most spectacular event on the States the means of self-defense against insurrection, constitutes ail
unprecedanted repudiation of well-settled principles of internatio
current political calendar will be
law; and
t e
the old-fashioned political parade
WHEREAS: The embargo legislation, insofar as it applies to
pe,
the
of
In
preservation
Spain, was not necessary for the
and rally which the Motion Picture civil war
of the United States,'since continuance of commercial relations
th,18
Democratic Committee will stage the established government in cases of civil war has never, in
and, in the spec
United
the
peace
of
our
States,
history
endangered
on Hollywood Boulevard starting
Case of Spain, there was and is no evidence that such continued r,••°"
at 8 p. m. on the evening of Thurs- tions would endanger our peace; and
WHEREAS: The effect of the embargo against Spain has bee
day, August 25. Route of the panation,
injure the established people's government of a friendlyinsurrection
rade is: From La Brea avenue, weaken the authority of international law, to aid fascist
Fascist bloc
east on Hollywood Boulevard to and to assist foreign aggression by the International
Spain, therefOre .be it
Vine street, south on Vine to SunRESOLVED: That the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Co
set Boulevard, then east on Sunset believing that the lifting of the embargo is essential to the achieve
embargo again"
to El Centro. The rally will take of world peace, de/nand the immediate revocation of the
the duly. elected democratic government of the Republic of Spain,
place at the terminus of the parade. be it'further •
Pres'
Modeled after the old-fashioned
RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the
political parades of the gay 90's, the dent of the United States, and the United States Secretary of State.
93.
hurtt.he Annual Convention
8 aritime Federa
coa
f7 th1eM
jlie ol,
film city celegration will feature Adopted by the Fourth
icCoast,
colorful costumed groups, marching
RESOLUTION No. 44
clubs, bands, Indians, cowboy and
. Resolution In Support of President Roosevelt's Peace Policy
WHEREAS: During recent years the civilized world has witnes.• a
military troops of horsemen, decof aggressive action on the part of the Fascist nati
continuation
the
orated floats and scores of motion
of the world to impose their vicious principles and policies upon dent°.
picture stars.
cratic countries, and
WHEREAS.: Such encroachments by the Fascist nations have b the
extended to wars of aggression with smaller nations and subjugating
Unite for peace in September.
Peoples of Ruch weaker nations in the most brutal and inhuman man
and .
governments wisb
Battle the employer — not your
. WHEIXEAS:. At a .tixne when most peoples and
over all, and
cloud
security
the
threat of war hangs like a
peace and
fellow workers.
WHEREAS: The menace to our peace and prosperity cannot
Will
avoided by a tiolicy•of closing our eyes to aggression, a polleY
denia
its
about 10:30 and did we go to
of
makes ,no distinction between right and Wrong because
town? Some claim they went the moral order in'the.world, and
et
WHEREAS: It is contrary to the spirit of the Kellogg-Briand
straight home, so they reached
'
d
an
aggressor,
for the :'enunciation of war and it encourages the
rY
the city around two a. m.
WHEREAS: At the moment when the world's peace machine
Some went bowling and never is being held by treaty breakers in increasing contempt it must be gi
got home at all. Some did Stock- a renewed testimony '01'faith by nations who wish peace, therefore b
RESOLVED: That the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast, 111
ton, an dthanks to an expert pilot
assembled, go on record in support of President Roosev'
convention
eventually found a safe berth In
policy as enunciated in his speech of October 5, 1937, and be it furth the Stockton hotel.
RESOLVED:' That we appeal to all of labor and to public °Orlin"
throughout the United States to support the development of this leaf •
IL ship on the part of our government in behalf of concerted peace act
and
dt.tchoepitjs
rsr.esident Roosevelt, Secre
ononfntih
ttrieoingngoAftfoaiP
ttieseroen
lio
soF
and the
RESOLUTION No. 47
The entrance into the 'United States of Harold
In another time it might be that chett,
president of tile International Woodworkers of America, has bee
the Lennies among us would not questioned by the Department of State, and
CaU
have to wander from farm to farm
WHEREAS.: Thiri action on the part of the department has
of leadershiP
but might have one of their own great inconvenience and embarrassment and the loss Woodworker
'
e
d
thema
smoef
to which they could go. In another
our country, and
America who are citizens
all the
time it might be that the Georges
'WHEREAS: Harold Pritchett has faithfully complied with
departn
might not have the burden's of the requests and demands made upon him by the above-named
the laws an
Lennies and they too might go on and has conducted himself and confined his activities within
and
country,
of
our
statute:,
by
led
to a better life than that
WHEREAS: There exists no valid reason to our knowledge
these migratory workers of which would exclude Harold Pritchett and his family from securing admisow"
Of'
Steinbeck writes so strikingly.
to this country through a visa for permanent residence to conduct
of its
benefit
the
to
of
of
Woodworkers
America,
Interliational
the
The author of "Tortilla Flats" is
hers and citizens of our country, now therefore be it
Co
well equipped to write of these farm
RESOLVED: That the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Stat'
lands who rarely have enough to in regular convention, do hereby petition the Department of
by kiarni
eat and who seldom have a tent act favorably and speedily upon the application of a visa
residence in
permanent
for
and
entrance
family
and
PritchAt
American _
to shelter them. Steinbeck has often
United States of America with the view of becoming an
written of the workers on the farms zen, that our people may receive the benefits of his sterling leadersiliP
and in the fields of sunny Califor- and be it further
i
to pre,;
RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be forwarded
nia. He knows their problems and
Perkins, Secretary
a
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presents them in novel form.
"Of Mice and Men" is a book Adopted by the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Feder 011
which should be read by everyone,of the Pacific Coast, June 10, 1938

Film Celebrities
Fete Candidates

BOOK REVIEWS

BUT NOT FOR US

After having washed down the
bilges with Scotch and soda, the
banquet started under the very
able direction of the "Admiral
in Charge," Colonel Allin. Did you
ever enjoy such excellent steaks?
A jolly party all through, so
much so you could hardly distinguish "Art" above the din.
Bilges were kept damp until the
Colonel called upon the ablest
Stocktonians to tell us about their
thriving port. But Phil was different. He proceeded to tell the
Stockton crowd about US, and what
he did not know!—more than we
know about ourselves. How could
you get our life stories so per fectly lined up, Phil? Wish someone
had taken his "introductions" down
Battle the employer — not your in shorthand so I could remind you
at times When I almost feel as if
fellow workers.

life.

It is most amusing to observe
the thing that the Republicans
probably call strategy in the Merriam-Hatfield fracas. A cheap but
effective way of advancing your
own cause is to knock the other
guy's, and it seems that Frank and
George have entered into a conspiracy to build up George that way.

"OF MICE AND MEN," by John'
Steinbeck: The story of Lennie and
George, two migratory workers, is
one of the most simply told but
dramatic tales unfolded in this, our
modern age.
Lennie, the weak, George, the
strong, portrayed by Steinbeck in
his book are extremes, When one
lays down the book the impression
left is of a story of "poor Lennie"
and "wonderful George." Poor Lennie it is who loves to stroke rabbits because she loves them so
much—poor Lennie who kills the
things he loves because he knows
not what he does. Wonderful George
it is who keeps alive in poor Lenflies' brain the image of a little
farm where they both could be
happy and Lennie could be far
from harming anyone.

-MEM.

VOICE of the FEDERATION

MFOW

of the Constitution by giving expelled members shipping cards.
Henolulu also went on record reaffirming its faith in the Maritime
Federation and the Voice of the
Federation. The membership voted
to pay a $28 debt owed to the Voice
and to renew their weekly bundle
orders. It is said shipping has
slowed up there due to a great influx of stowaways and laid-up ships.
Now over SO menibers are on the

NOTES

STRIKE OR
YOCKOUT?

Since the steamschooner agreements have been renewed for another year by all licensed and unlicensed seamen, since the Engineers and Mates have given no notice of desiring to open their offbeach.
shore agreement for modification
Which automatically renewed the
agreement for a year (the notification clause in the Engineers and
Mates agreements is 45 days prior
The last two weeks has witto September 20 or August 15, nessed a national red-baiting
the question is asked, "Aren't these campaign by the reactionaries in
sufficient indications to warrant a congress and in the AFL. A conbelief that there will be no strike
gressional committee, headed by
or lockout?"
the late Doc Copeland's bosom
Unfortunately no.
friend, Dies of Texas, was set
The shipowners have anup to investigate un-American
nounced to the longshoremen
activity. Instead of checking on
that their agreements will not be
some of the national guard comrenewed unless they agree to a
manders who it has been proved
clause that under no circumbelong to the American Bund and
stances will they strike and that
who supply American Nazis with
Universal use of the lift board be
rifles, instead of checking Vigiother
applied in all ports.
lantes, detectives and
The first point would be splitstrike-breaking and fascist organting the solidarity of the seamen
izations that are un-American,
and longshoremen. Smashing that
they have launched an attack
solidarity that makes us strong.
against labor.
The second point would throw
The method used is to call all
50% of their membership out of militant labor reds and create diswork. Both points could and sension and distrust among them,
would have the effect of a wage thus weakening them, and use this
cut. It seems that the shipown- as a cloak for their open shop
ers plan to renew the offshore drive. These reports issued by the
agreements with everyone but committee based on reports of an
the longshoremen and try to use "ace investigator" list such people
the pressure of the seamen to as Vandeleur's right-hand man,
force the longshoremen into ac- Fred West, as a "Communist in the
cepting speedup, unemployment, CIO"; and W. T. Bonsor, who has
etc. The shipowners announce been in the AFL for 30 years and
that all negotiating must be set- heads the AFL Office Workers Untled by September 30th, "or else". ion, is listed as Et "Communist in
We must be prepared to stand by the CIO Office Workers Union.
to give full support to the long- West, who belongs to the Window
shoremen to compel the owners to Cleaners, is listed as belonging to
renew the present agreement. In the Cannery Workers (CIO). Meythe meantime everyone would like erschough, an official of the AFL
to see a modification of the ship- Butcher Workers Union, is another
owners' attitude and a peaceful re- "Communist in the CIO." Ninenewal of all agreements.
teen of the persons out of 29 menRemember, "An injury to one is tioned were never in the CIO or
an injury to all." It was agreed on the CIO payroll, according to a
between the steamschooner opera- checkup as reported since in the
tors and the union that a commit- press.
tee will get together with them to
work out some .clarifications.

"Red" Hunt
Is On

Hearst Covers Up

Barney Fiddles
While Pedro Burns

5

The huge weekly expenditures of
the San Pedro branch—over $400
per week—for weeks and weeks,
which have repeatedly been called
to the attention of the membership
through this column, have finally
placed the port in a position of
having only $135 in the treasury,
not even enough to pay wages to
the agent, clerk, dispatcher and patrolman, not to mention the joint
janitor, rent, telephone and other
Incidental expenses.
On the other hand, the Seattle
branch, which doesn't collect anywhere near the money taken In
by Pedro, has almost $1500 on
hand. Now headquarters is asked
to pay for the maintenance of
($160.00 per month) Brother
O'Sullivan's appointee in the New
York SUP hall. Needless to say
headquarters meeting non-concurred with this, likewise nonconcurring with two men off
Shepard ships getting ok'd for
books by San Pedro. Last year
the biggest percentage of all men
taken
into the union came
through Pedro. The same this
year.
Despite the very bad financial
condition of the branch, they pay
out $60 a month to finance an utterly useless sheet, while the agent
spends his time as the main speaker
at a Wobbly Open Forum speaking
on "the revolt in the C10."

HONOLULU CONDEMS
GIVING WRECKERS
SHIPPING CARDS
According to the Honolulu minutes, the membership in Honolulu have gone on record along
With Portland and San Francisco
condemning the action taken in
Seattle, that is, of giving Mulderig and Dennis Murphy a shipping card. There is a growing
resentment against these gross
misuses of power and violations

a

A very significant thing about
this whole drive was a statement
by this "ace investigator" that
"Lundeberg Is affiliated with the
Trotskyltes."
That isn't news.
What is news is that the Hearst
Examiner ran a big front page story
on this whole show, but they left
out all reference to Lundeberg's alleged connection with the Trotskyite& Other papers carried it. Need
more be said? No denial of the
latter's connections have been
made public.
There is some truth in their
story. They don't lie when they say
Earl Browder, W. Z. Foster and
Wm. Schneiderman, the State Secretary of the C. P. are Communists.
This week's column would not
be complete if mention wasn't
made of the quiet, harmonious
membership meeting held at headquarters last Thursday. The meeting adjourned at 8:10 with no further "new business" before the
house. The last seven or eight
meetings have been a pleasure to

1
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World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
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Otto's Florist

If any money was being misused,
your correspondent is one "commissar" who wouldn't hesitate to call
it to the attention of the membership both in the meeting and the
Voice, with the name signed. Less
worry about "commissars" and
more about achieving unity for
September 30, will do all concerned
a great deal of good.
That sheet (West Coast Fireman) published by. "seagoing
firemen" such as the editor, who
received his first trip card In
August of last year in San Pedro,
would do well to get signatures
to statements such as some that
have gone so far as to Imply
that back door shipping was taking place. Not to mention some
of the hot shot scribes of the
sheet who belonged to no union
until 1934 and now vent their
spleen against people who made
many sacrifices and received
' much abuse because they tried
for years to organize these same
people.

ATLANTIC BILGE
SHEET ANNOUNCES
RETIREMENT
The bitterness among members
can't help but exist when paid
propagandists conduct a systematic
campaign of lies and slander
brothers,
against our Eastern
against national unity, calling their
union halls in the East "fink halls,"
calling everyone disagreeing with
them, commiseare. For two years
Pacific Coast seamen were replaced
lathe'. East through the !SU' halls
by Carlson, Grange,, Brown, etc.
They weren't called fink balls then.
Last week the sister sheet to
Tom Kelly's .Gazette, the Rank
and File Pilot In the East, announced It was folding up and
would no longer appear. This will
further unite the seamen. It
cannot be too strongly urged that
some of our more sober-minded
officials backing this sheet who
In the past couple of months have
shown a sincere desire to diecourage factional bickering, use
their Influence to stop these
vicious tirades, or better still,
withdraw all support from this
sheet so it can go the way of the
"Pacific Seaman," "Maritime Mirror" and others.
Otherwise everything is running
along smoothly.
Fraternally yours,
WALTER .1. STACK,
For Publicity Committee.
Don't Patronize Hearst.
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SPIRO'S

DANCE PROGRAM ADS
All who have ads for the dance
program must turn them in by
Wednesday, August 24th, otherwise
the ads will not appear in the program.
DANCE TICKETS
All those who have been selling
tickets must turn in the stubs on
.4tturday, the day of the dance.
Money must be turned in not later
than five days after the dance. All
ticket books and monies met be
turned in to the official from whom
they were obtained. If you have
just a few tickets left, or if you
have a whole book, get behind your
organization by getting rid of them
now; there's no time to lose; the
dance is THIS SATURDAY—let's
get rid of those tickets!!

SAN

San Francisco

UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

_
WEEK;
FOR.

BROADWAY'S 1411

..illUg/O4L REVUE,

"SPARKLING WITH CLEVERNESS"
...Examiner

cs,11°

EARN'
.NIGHTS.
55c $1.10 1.65..t?2.20

The Largest and Most
Complete Stock of

UNION MADE
Sporting and •
Athletic
Equipment I
on the

Pacific Coast
111111111111111.1111111111111111r

INSURANCE CARDS
All members should come into
the office at once and fill our cards
which will entitle them to benefits
under the insurance plan which officials have finally worked out in
order to take the place of the sick
and death benefits. This is not a
red plot. You don't have to shell
out any dough. By signing these
cards you entitle yourself to benefits under the policy paid for by
the union. If you do not fill out this
card, you get no benefits.

ARBITRATION
The employers have at last
forced arbitration in behalf of the
lads at 113 Steuart St. The hearing is now being conducted in Room
276, Post Office Bldg., 7th and
"Burglar" Lewis and
Mission.
"Red" Kennedy, lately restored to
citizenship by "Marble-Top" Merriam, appeared as spokesmen for
the boys who disfranchised themselves. The "Burglar" and exstickup artist appeared at the hearing immaculately dressed and well
fed. Roth and Gregory, the other
employers' representatives, likewif.13 appeared to be in fine fettle.
They readily admitted that the
ILWU had a majority, but they
just didn't like the idea of going
along with the majority. Neither
do the employers. "Red" was
going along In great style—yapyap-yap—bringing tonal his ideas
and the employers' why there
should be two unions on the 'front.
The ILWU representatives protested and the arbitrator hushed the
"yapping one" up. The employers
Insisted that the 113 Steuart St. mob
be represented at the arbitration.
The ILWU representatives stood on
the ground that they represented
all longshoremen in the past and
the 113 Steuart St. mob be excluded. At noon Tuesday the arbitrator declared a recess so he could
decide in his own mind whether or
not the ten malcontents should sit
in on the arbitration. The ILWU
took the position that if the 113
Steuart St. outcasts were included
In the debate, the men who represented the 3987 bona fide long- ,
Auremen, doing the work in the
port, would withdraw.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

1

Last week sweating longshore- After a thorough inspection of the
men were treated to a real sur- hiring hall, the cast proceeded to
the docks, where they watched,
prise when the entire feminine cast
with intelligent interest, the operaof "Pins and Needles," nationally tion of loading or
discharging the
famed play that has been entirely cargo which, gathered from the far
produced and acted by members of ends of the earth, finds its final
the ILGWU, invaded the San resting place on the San Francisco
Francisco "Front" to see for them- docks.
selves how the wheels of the Maritime Industry turned. They expressed themselves as being particularly interested in the working
conditions enjoyed by Pacific Coast
Longshoremen. The sentiment of
the group was expressed by one
beauty, who said: "We are not in
any sense professional actors, but
are all bona fide members of the
ILGWU, and as such are very much
interested in the activities of such
a progressive union as the ILWU."

WATERFRONT
WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

G It A AT
DAIRY - LUNCH
•
3

MARKET
•

MIDTOWN S. F.
EAT AT THE

EMBARCADERO

NEW

100% Union for 20 Years.

GRANADA

100 Golden Gate at Jones

28 Years of Famous Servio, I
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Old Glory Club
Way You Want Them
We Mix 'EM The

O. B. OLSEN
'
S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

FILM TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

I.L.A. Supporter
El
LOOP

F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite
..amisure.morimmioemPoiniemsomi:e.

6 Sacramento

Attend Your Union Meeting.

R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN
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Unite for peace In September.

J

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No.9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St,-1 Block from Eagles' Hall
San Francisco

Remember Joe in'34—
formerly at marina restaurant
NOW AT
Humboldt Hotel & Tavern

MArket 9144
1
"Drop In and See Us."

MURPHY
'
S
42B CLAY ST.
"Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

HARRINGTON'S
100% UNION

1138 Mission St.

CAFE

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S.

Plenty of aotion

San Francisco

:
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The cast of "PinS and Needles" Invaded the Waterfront this week and "took over."
csats when the gall offered to help' out with the mirk.

276 THIRD STREET

FRANCISCO HOTELS

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD

_iij

LONGSHNREMEN'S DREAM

stooge. All right-thinking, tan,
minded voters of San Mateo County should defeat the candidacy of
Emil C. Stein for secretary-treasurer. His past record is one of deceit, sell-out and boot-licking of the
employer's' interest,
His interests are not those of the common
man, Defeat Stein.

STRANGE HAPPENINGS
Election year, like spring showers, causes oddities in the news,
Once, in Ohio, it is recorded, after
a spring shower, the ground was
covered with hundreds of little
mice. This is no more strange,
however, than what the election
campaign has managed to hi-hug
forth in San Mateo County. Down
in San Mateo County, the home of
luxurious bankers and executives
and incidentally a strong, solid
trade union mOvement, the election
has not been able, as the shower,
to bring forth Hale mice; but it
OLD TIMERS
has brought out a good sized rat.
"Old Timer" Kullberg, along with
Emil G. Stein, once the Secretary
two or three other hoodlums, was
of the employer-controlled Blue
very busy last week, dashing alopg
Book, is seeking the election as
the 'front heaving out copies of
Secretary-Treasurer of San Mateo
their "Old Timers'" Bulletin. Torn
County. His election propaganda
up bulletins were knee-deep on Clay
reads: "A capable, efficient public
St. Mr. Kullberg's efforts seemed
servant. Stein has held many exto go astray, like Mrs. Murphy's
ecutive secretarial positions, and
tomcat.
for fourteen and one-half years was
SHAPE UP FOR THIS SATURtreasurer for an association in San
DAY
Francisco, which required a large
Dust the moths out of the old
bond and also the handling of thousoup and fish—shine those patent
sands of dollars monthly with valeathers—and let's go to town at
rious banks."
the .First Annual Longshoremen's
JUST ANOTHER EMPLOYER
Ball to be held this Saturday night,
August 27th, at Scottish Rite Hall,
STOOGE
His propaganda doesn't state Gather up an armload of friends,
what caused his sudden termina- bring them along and make a real
tion with his "Recretarlal position" evening out of it. Get there early
after 141
/
2 years, nor does it state and enjoy the wonderful line-up of
what happened to the funds after entertaining talent already engaged
the association was disbanded due by the Dance Committee. Get there
to lack of members. Stein lost his later and dance to the tune of Sam
pie-card when the longshoremen Stern's 20-piece Exposition Orchesleft the company union Blue Book tra. But whether you get there
in droves and joined a militant early or late----under the influence
rank and file union of their own —or above it—be there—and be
choosing. Stein's running mate, there with your friends, relatives
Jack Bryan, is still working for or whoever else is susceptible to
the Waterfront Employers as No. 2 buying a ticket.

WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—

1114 Market Street
720 Market Street
72 Market Street
2622 Mission in San Francisco
and
1453 Fillmore Street
1318 Broadway in Oakland

a

The committee issuing the cards
has complete authority to pick
whatever place in the line of march
that they deem most favorable to
give out the parade cards.
The
cards will be redeemed, as they
have in the past, by the Business
Agents or Secretary. The Stewards
will wear an arm band with their
gang number on it for identification, The arm bands will be given
out Labor Day morning at 27 Clay
St. Complete details on the parade, with map when to assemble,
the time of day, etc., will be issued
as soon as the plans are completed.
Watch for it!!

740 Market Street

lErerN Bat Union Made—In San Francisco

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

LABOR DAY PARADE
I
The uniform for the Labor Day
Parade will be white caps, hickory
shirts and jeans. The membership
concurred in a recommendation
from the Stewards that cards will
not be issued to any marching
member unless he is dressed in the
regulation uniform of white cap,
hickory shirt and jeans. The membership ftlso went on record to follow the same procedure as the
July 3rd Parade-1--that is, the members and permit men fall in line
eight (8) abreast and march.

Such statements as the following: "The Commissars have been
spreading rumors that the officials were dipping into the
if the writer
(strike) fund
of such scurrilous slander—and
incidentally like all such statements no name is signed—can
name any members making such
prefer
statements he should
charges against them. This type
of stuff is meant to create dissension, bitterness and perpetuate an unhealthy and distrustful
attitude not only toward the
members, but also the officials.

LUNDSTROM HATS

2081 Mission St.

ILWU 1-10 News and Notes

MUD!

r

NGAGEMENT

\NOS'

MISSION, S. F.

JOHN

attend because of the strict adherence to business and the eliminadon of personalities. This is a result of a conscious effort by all
concerned to unite against our common enemy, the shipowner.
However, this present harmony, good-fellowship and tolerance is threatened by false state
ments and general disruption in
the pages of Torn Kerry's Gazette—the West Coast Fireman.
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El
Eagles
'Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

• MARINE CAFE

•

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438

San Francisco
El

286 THIRD STREET
Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel

Lincoln Hotel

24 Sacramento

115 Market

your home
IB.N.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Make the MARINE HOTEL

M & F CAFE

26 Embarcadero

MEET THE BOYS AT

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE
New Management

New Furnishings

New Policy

:

SEABOARD HOTEL
226
SHOWERS

:

BEN ROSE

TERRY NASH

65 Third Street

BEER
HONG KONG SMITHY

Phone DOuglas 9778

HOT WATER

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

NEW BRIDGE

FEDERATION

THE KENTUCKY

HOTEL

HOTEL

DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

54 EMBARCADERO
GArfield 0593

120

EMBARCADERO
GArfield 3728
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San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
l'

'
I SAILORS
i CAFE

Embarcadero, S. F.
RATES: 52:00 Week UP
STEAM HEAT

Michelsen

62 Third Street

San Francisco

53 Clay
San Francisco
Ph. DO. 9457
(13
The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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* LET LABOR UNITY BE THE BULWARK OF DEMOCRACY *
•

•••.:".•

•

—Courtesy San Francisco News.

UNITY OF WORKERS MEANS JOB SECURITY
IN '34

. . .. the workers fought and died to gain better conditions.

IN '36-'37 .. the workers vigorously fought for and attained unify among
the maritime crafts and by solidarity kept the gains they made in '34.
the maritime workers are fighting for unity in all crafts and Tindustries. Labor knows that unity and solidarity is the only way to STOP
THE BOSSES in their futile attempt to destroy all unions.
IN 38

Below (from Men o' Ships) is an illustration of National Unity which will bring Victory to the Maritime Workers,
UNITY of all crafts and all coasts! That is the goal of maritime workers East and
West. It can only be achieved by rank and file controlled unions, captained by their
own democratically elected leaders, joined together in a National Maritime Federation
that will encompass the entire industry.
"Divide and rule" was the motto that served employers in days gone by. In their fight
against labor they played race against race, craft against craft, port against port,
coast against coast. But it won't work any more. Maritime labor knows that its
strength rests in unity.
One craft or one port cannot take action without affecting all crafts and all ports. By
the same token, one craft or one port cannot hope to win its fight without the solidarity of all crafts and all ports.
"An injury to one is an injury to all!" That is the slogan of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific today. Tomorrow it* will be the slogan
of a National Maritime Federation.
The road is not an easy one. Shipowners throw
every obstacle in the path. Reactionary international officials play hand in hand with employers
to prevent labor from achieving its goal. But the
steady progress cannot be stopped. Maritime labor
is on the march!
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—"Courtesy of Mn and Ships.
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